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April 16, 2015

Dear Physician:

As a primary care physician about to enter the workforce or in your first few years of practice, you  
may be assessing what kind of practice will ultimately be best for you. The New England Journal of Medicine 
(NEJM.org) is the leading source of information for job openings for physicians in the United States. To 
further aid in your career advancement we’ve also included a couple of recent selections from our Career 
Resources section. The NEJM CareerCenter website (NEJMCareerCenter.org) continues to receive positive 
feedback from physicians. Because the site was designed based on advice from your colleagues, many 
physicians are comfortable using it for their job searches and welcome the confidentiality safeguards 
that keep personal information and job searches private.

At NEJM CareerCenter, you will find the following:

• Hundreds of quality, current openings — not jobs that were filled months ago
• Email alerts that automatically notify you about new opportunities
• Sophisticated search capabilities to help you pinpoint the jobs matching your search criteria
• A comprehensive Career Resource Center with career-focused articles and job-seeking tips
• An iPhone app that sends automatic notifications when there is a new job that matches your job 

search criteria

A career in medicine is challenging, and current practice leaves little time for keeping up with new 
information. While the New England Journal of Medicine’s commitment to delivering top-quality research and 
clinical content remains unchanged, we are continually developing new features and enhancements to 
bring you the best, most relevant information each week in a practical and clinically useful format.

A reprint of the April 2, 2015, article, “Clinical Practice: Emergency Contraception,” is also included in 
this booklet. Our popular Clinical Practice articles offer evidence-based reviews of topics relevant to 
practicing physicians. We also have audio versions of Clinical Practice articles. These are available free 
at our website or at the iTunes store and save you time, because you can listen to the full article while 
sitting at your desk, driving, or exercising. Another popular feature, Videos in Clinical Medicine, enables 
you to watch common clinical procedures — including information about preparation and equipment — 
right on your desktop or handheld device. You can learn more about these features at NEJM.org.

If you are not currently an NEJM subscriber, I invite you to become one by calling NEJM Customer 
Service at (800) 843-6356 or subscribing at NEJM.org.

On behalf of the entire New England Journal of Medicine staff, please accept my wishes for a rewarding 
career. 

Sincerely,

Jeffrey M. Drazen, MD

860 winter street, waltham, ma 02451-1413 usa
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Physician Cover Letters: Why Writing a Good 
One Is As Important As Ever
Physicians seeking a practice opportunity might think of the cover letter as an old- 
fashioned, generally unimportant component of their application for or expression of  
interest in a position, but that is not the case. In this digital age of clipped, often rapid-
fire communications, the cover letter has become more important than ever because it  
offers a way to differentiate the physician from other candidates. It provides a vehicle for 
sharing personal and professional information that might be important to prospective 
employers but doesn’t quite fit in the CV. The cover letter should be brief, well written, 
professional and positive in tone, and absolutely error-free. It should also give the recipi-
ent the sense that the physician has researched the opportunity or organization before 
writing the letter. 

By Bonnie Darves, a Seattle-based freelance health care writer

When a physician encounters the seemingly perfect practice opportunity — 
with a mid-sized group in their hometown that is affiliated with a health 
system that has an excellent reputation — it’s tempting to quickly com-
pose the requested cover letter to accompany her CV and send it off.

Yes, it is smart to express interest in a desirable position as soon as possi-
ble, but it’s not prudent to view the cover letter as a mere formality. Today, 
when so much communication between physicians and recruiters or pro-
spective employers is electronic — in either brief email responses or via 
online forms — the cover letter has become increasingly important. Here’s 
why: The carefully crafted letter offers an opportunity to differentiate the 
resident or fellow from other physicians who respond, and a chance to 
demonstrate highly personalized interest in the position.

“The cover letter’s value is certainly not decreasing in the digital age. 
Because it is usually the second contact physicians have with an organiza-
tion, it is very important,” said James Tysinger, PhD, vice chair for profes-
sional development in the University of Texas Health Science Center de-
partment of family and community medicine in San Antonio. “It is your 
opportunity to include something about who you are, and to provide infor-
mation that won’t be in your CV about why the position and the geograph-
ic location interest you.” For the resident seeking a fellowship, the letter is 
the ideal vehicle to convey to the program director that the physician has 
researched the program’s focus and reputation, he added.
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Longtime recruiter Regina Levison, president of the national firm Levison 
Search Associates, agrees that the geographic preference statement is a 
vital piece of information that should appear early in the letter. “The geo-
graphic ‘connection’ to the opportunity’s location is the most important 
message you can include — whether it’s because you grew up there, have 
relatives in the region, or simply have always dreamed of living or working 
there,” Ms. Levison said. “Health care organizations today are not just re-
cruiting to fill a specific opportunity; they are recruiting for retention.” As 
the health care delivery system changes to incorporate accountable care 
organizations and quality focused reimbursement, organizations are seek-
ing physicians who will “stay around” to help meet long-term organiza-
tional objectives.

Craig Fowler, president of the National Association of Physician Recruiters 
(NAPR), and vice president of recruiting and training for Pinnacle Health 
Group in Atlanta, urges residents to include at least an introductory cover 
letter or note with their CV, even when it’s not requested. In his experi-
ence, 8 out of 10 physicians who express initial interest in a position don’t 
take the effort to write a letter unless asked.

“The cover letter really is a differentiator, and even though a recruiter will 
always look at your CV first, the letter is nice to have. I often feel that it 
gives me a sense of the physician — a good letter can make the physician 
come to life,” Mr. Fowler said. He enjoys, for example, learning about the 
physician’s personal interests and family, in addition to what he seeks in a 
practice opportunity.

Peter Cebulka, director of recruiting development for the national firm 
Merritt Hawkins, agrees that the cover letter can provide information that 
isn’t appropriate in a CV but could be important to a hiring organization. 
“The letter gives you a chance to talk about your professional goals, or 
why you’re committed to a particular area or practice setting,” Mr. 
Cebulka said. It can also highlight something compelling about the physi-
cian’s residency program that the recipient might not know.

If there are gaps in the CV that are not sensitive in nature, and therefore 
don’t require a phone conversation, that information should be included in 
the letter. “It’s important to brief ly explain gaps because your application 
might be passed over if you don’t,” Mr. Fowler said.

Jim Stone, co-founder and president of The Medicus Firm, a national phy-
sician search company, offers helpful guidance on incorporating a career 
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objective in the cover letter. “You may want to include a career objective or 
job search goals, but be careful not to be too specific or you may rule 
yourself out of consideration,” he advised.  “Therefore, if there is one goal 
that really sums up your search, or some objective that is a must-have for 
you under any circumstances, it would be okay to include that.”

On another note, Mr. Stone urges physicians to include brief examples of 
any soft skills, such as communication, teamwork, technological aptitude, 
leadership, or problem solving.

Format and structure: short and targeted works

While there are no rules per se about a cover letter’s length or content, 
there are general guidelines for what works best and is likely to be well 
received. (See “Cover letters: What to do, what to avoid” section at the end 
of this article.) Dr. Tysinger, who counsels residents and practicing physi-
cians on preparing CVs and cover letters, and frequently presents on the 
topic, recommends a single-page, three-paragraph format delivered in a 
professional, business letter layout, in simple language. Following is his 
basic guidance on the letter’s structure:

• First paragraph: Introduce yourself and state why you are writing — 
whether that is to be considered for a specific position, to express general 
interest in joining the organization, or the recommendation of a 
colleague.

• Second paragraph: Provide brief details about yourself and why you are 
interested in the opportunity and the location. Note any professional 
connections to the opportunity or organization, and any special skills or 
interests, such as management or teaching.

• Third paragraph: Thank the recipient for the opportunity to apply and for 
reviewing your CV, and end the letter with a statement indicating that you 
look forward to hearing from the recipient soon.

Other sources agreed that cover letters should not exceed one page, unless 
special circumstances dictate an extra paragraph or two. In that case, a 
two-page letter is acceptable. Ms. Levison advised brief ly summarizing ed-
ucation and training in the second paragraph, and if it’s the physician’s 
first opportunity search, stating brief ly why he became a physician.
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It’s best to avoid going into extensive detail about personal interests or ex-
tracurricular pursuits. That could give the recipient the impression that 
the physician is more concerned about lifestyle than medical practice.

Professional tone, error-free content are musts

It should go without saying that the cover letter must be professionally 
written and free of spelling or grammatical errors, but unfortunately, 
that’s not always the case. All of the recruiters interviewed for this article 
have received cover letters that are poorly written or, in some cases, re-
plete with misspellings; all agreed that an error-riddled letter could pre-
vent its writer from being considered for an opportunity regardless of her 
or his qualifications.

Of course, word processing programs include spell-checkers and, usually, 
some grammar-checking functionality. That’s helpful, but it isn’t sufficient 
vetting to ensure the letter is in excellent shape. Because of the letter’s po-
tential importance, physicians should have several trusted individuals — 
on the professional and personal side — review the document, including a 
professional editor, if warranted. “If writing isn’t your strong suit, or 
English isn’t your first language, do get professional advice before you fi-
nalize the letter,” Mr. Cebulka recommends.

Ms. Levinson offers pointed advice regarding double-checking for errors. 
“Are there any typos or mistakes that would make the new organization 
question your ability to keep accurate records?” she said. It’s worth noting 
that some recruiting firms offer assistance with cover letter writing, but 
it’s best not to count on that service.

Striking the right tone in the cover letter can be somewhat challenging 
when the resident doesn’t have a good sense of the organization offering 
the opportunity. Some hospitals or groups are very formal, and therefore 
expect to receive formal communication. Others might be somewhat casu-
al, from the standpoint of their culture, and therefore less inclined to 
bring in a physician who comes across as stiff, even if she isn’t. For these 
reasons, it’s smart to research the hiring entity to the extent possible be-
fore finishing the letter. The group’s website or the health system’s physi-
cian portal are good starting places to gauge the culture, but a discussion 
with a physician who practices there, happily, also can be helpful.

Ideally, the letter’s tone should be professional but friendly, and should 
sound like its writer, and not like a cookie-cutter form letter. “The letter 
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should be professional and warm, and the tone should also reflect how 
you would communicate with patients and staff,” Ms. Levison said.

“A little colloquialism is OK, if it shows your personality,” Mr. Fowler 
maintains, provided the overall tone remains professional.

The sources concurred that the cover letter is not the forum for including 
a laundry list of the physician’s position parameters, or for negotiating 
compensation or other potential contract terms. Physicians in a highly re-
cruited specialty might mention required equipment or infrastructure, if 
the lack of those items would preclude further discussion. But for the 
most part, those specifics should be left for an on-site interview.

“If the parameter is a potential deal-breaker, you can mention it, but avoid 
sounding inflexible,” Mr. Cebulka advised. That means not setting limits 
on the amount of call, or number of night shifts or weekends, for exam-
ple. Those details can be discussed and possibly negotiated later.

Very important parameters should, however, be provided to the recruiter 
outside the context of the cover letter if such detail is requested. That’s es-
pecially important if the recruiter will introduce the physician to multiple 
opportunities.

“If you’re in a highly recruited specialty, there will be plenty of opportuni-
ties. But it’s helpful for recruiters to know what you’re absolutely looking 
for, so that you don’t waste your time or theirs,” Mr. Cebulka said.

Cover letters: What to do, what to avoid

The sources who contributed to this article offered these additional tips on 
what physicians should do, or not do, when they craft their cover letters.

Do:

• Address the cover letter to an individual physician, practice administrator, 
recruiter, or other individual as the situation warrants, and not “to whom 
it may concern.”

• Be upbeat and positive. Ensure that the letter’s tone reflects your 
excitement about medicine, and that it reflects the way you would speak 
in an in-person interview.

• Include letters of reference with the cover letter if you’re looking for a 
fellowship or are formally applying for a specific position.
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• Close the letter with a call to action if it’s an ideal opportunity (and likely 
a popular one). Let the recipient know that you will call in a few days to 
follow up, and indicate when you would be available to meet in person. It 
doesn’t hurt to state the best ways to reach you.

Avoid:

• Don’t sound desperate or beg for the job, even if it’s the perfect 
opportunity or you are worried about securing a position.

• Steer clear of “selling” yourself or making claims about why you would be 
the absolute best candidate. Instead, let your credentials and references 
make the case for you.

• Avoid sarcasm in any context, and generally steer clear of humor, unless 
you know the person to whom the letter is addressed very well.

• Don’t disparage individuals, programs, or institutions if you have had a 
negative experience somewhere — regardless of the reason.

Did you find this article helpful? What other topics would you like to  
see covered? Please send us an email to let us know what you thought  
at resourcecenter@nejm.org.
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Telemedicine: Changing the Landscape  
of Rural Physician Practice
New applications of telemedicine have enabled rural practicing physicians to manage a 
wide range of acutely ill patients, improve accessibility to specialists, and reduce barriers 
to care in underserved regions. With advances in technology, plummeting costs, and gov-
ernmental health care system partnerships, telemedicine is now used by more than half 
of U.S. hospitals and has reduced rural practice isolation. Be sure that health plan and 
hospital credentialing, privileging, licensure, and malpractice issues are addressed before 
practicing telemedicine. — John A. Fromson, MD

As telemedicine sites and networks grow, so do novel practice opportunities 
for physicians in both rural and urban areas

Physicians in many specialties are discovering new avenues for using tele-
medicine to expand their practice, reach new patients, and potentially im-
prove the care of patients who historically have had poor access to medi-
cal services — especially specialty services. The trend of using electronic 
communication and incorporating sophisticated technology (i.e., connect-
ing physicians and patients, or physicians and their colleagues practicing 
in a distant location) is proving beneficial for both rural- and urban-based 
physicians.

By Bonnie Darves, a Seattle-based freelance health care writer

The time-honored image of the country physician toiling into the twilight, 
taking care of a sick patient in a rustic two-room office, and then trek-
king 10 miles to the hospital to check in on a seriously ill patient still 
finds a footing in reality these days. And rural practice still holds a peren-
nial appeal for physicians who want that particular combination of relative 
autonomy and a broad practice scope in a small-town environment.

At the same time, increased use of telemedicine, which has been formally 
defined as the use of electronic communication to transmit medical infor-
mation from one site to another in the delivery of clinical services, and 
health information technology (HIT) advances is rapidly changing the 
practice of rural medicine. Physicians who want to balance their medical 
practice life with operating a 10-acre apple orchard or being able to back-
pack into a nearby remote wilderness on their rare weekend off, can create 
such a blended life more successfully, without forgoing the specialty sup-
port network they developed during training.
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The proximity of specialists and services via teleconferencing, as well  
as the expanding network of telemedicine sites, connect rural clinics  
and care settings to academic centers or health systems, which benefits 
physicians in both rural and urban settings. Telemedicine allows rural pri-
mary care physicians (PCPs) to potentially expand their scope of practice 
by obtaining specialty consults in real time. Telemedicine also potentially 
enables urban-based specialists to expand their patient base by caring for 
patients in rural or underserved areas.

James Paul Marcin, MD, MPH, a pediatric critical care physician in Davis, 
California, cites a recent case that illustrates the reach of telemedicine: A 
very sick child with severely swollen glands showed up in a rural hospital 
emergency department (ED), and the covering PCP was uncomfortable 
handling the situation on his own. “We hooked up the ED physician with 
one of our pediatric infectious disease experts at University of California-
Davis (UC-Davis) Children’s Hospital, who was able to view the child, 
speak to the parents about possible exposure, and then recommend an ap-
propriate antibiotic,” said Dr. Marcin, director of pediatric telemedicine at 
the UC-Davis Center for Health and Technology. This exchange enabled 
the child to be treated at the local hospital rather than being transported 
to a tertiary center.

In another case, when a child developed potentially life-threatening dia-
betic ketoacidosis, having the specialist available via telemedicine consult 
enabled the rural ED physician to safely manage the crisis — one in 
which time to treatment was a critical factor. “We’ve also helped manage 
trauma cases in which patients weren’t stable enough for transport, and 
had good outcomes with those cases,” Dr. Marcin said. “Many of our spe-
cialists find it exciting to be able to care for remote patients using video-
conferencing, and I personally appreciate the fact that we can touch more 
lives, and even save lives using telemedicine.”

The Center for Health and Technology at UC-Davis, among the nation’s 
largest telemedicine operations, is helping to reduce barriers to care in un-
derserved regions of the state. A network that enables connections be-
tween rural emergency departments and the university’s specialists — in 
critical care, dermatology, endocrinology and pediatric audiology, among 
other areas — is helping rural primary care physicians better care for 
complex patients or treat challenging conditions more effectively.
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Expanding Care to Underserved Patients

Psychiatry, one of the earliest applications of telemedicine, is also one of 
the fastest growing areas today. For one thing, the national shortage of 
mental health professionals means that many rural or remote areas have 
no psychiatry or behavioral health services at all. In addition, two-way vid-
eoconferencing technology is, if not ideal, at least an acceptable means of 
delivering care to patients who have difficulty accessing mental health 
services.

Terry Rabinowitz, MD, a psychiatrist at Fletcher Allen Healthcare in 
Burlington, Vermont, was drawn to telemedicine practice for precisely that 
reason: to help individuals who cannot travel to services. For example, Dr. 
Rabinowitz, clinical director of telemedicine at Fletcher Allen, affiliated 
with the University of Vermont, has developed a special practice focus 
serving nursing home patients.

“It’s very gratifying to care for these patients, because rural nursing-home 
residents are a truly underserved population,” Dr. Rabinowitz said. He 
spends a half-day every other week treating these patients for common 
conditions such as depression and cognitive impairment, to mild schizo-
phrenia. “One of the best things I have discovered in this work is that 
older patients actually love this [telemedicine] modality, and they’re very 
appreciative of the fact that it enables them to receive the services,” Dr. 
Rabinowitz said. “I’ve never encountered a patient who was reluctant to 
try it.”

For residents who are training in psychiatry, or for practicing psychiatrists 
seeking a change of pace, telemedicine offers many potential practice op-
portunities. “The resident who is coming out of fellowship who wants to 
live in a rural area but whose patient base is in the city, could set up the 
equipment and still treat those patients,” Dr. Rabinowitz said, or develop 
an additional patient base in the rural area. Likewise, a young physician 
who wants to spend more time at home with a new child could practice 
“telemedically” part time.

“There are lots of ways that young physicians, in psychiatry and in many 
other specialties, could use telemedicine to their advantage — especially 
to deliver care to patients who might not be able to access care other-
wise,” he said.
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Telehealth Extending Reach of Specialty Services

Another rapidly growing telemedicine practice area is specialist-driven 
“telestroke” services, which are proving invaluable to rural-practicing phy-
sicians who must manage stroke patients when they present to the emer-
gency department. In the wake of new guidelines issued early this year by 
the American Heart and Stroke Association, which call for greater use of 
telemedicine to support regional networks of stroke centers and communi-
ty hospitals, many health systems are expanding stroke services to posi-
tion neurologists devoted primarily to performing telestroke consultation.

Karen Rheuban, MD, medical director of the Office of Telemedicine at the 
University of Virginia, cites telestroke services as a key area where tele-
medicine can make a major difference in outcomes. “For the rural patient 
who has had a stroke, arranging transport can take several hours, when 
‘time is brain,’ ” Dr. Rheuban, a pediatric cardiologist, explained. “Many 
small emergency departments are staffed by family practice physicians 
who might not be comfortable administering thrombolytic agents such as 
tPA (tissue plasminogen activator).”

That could mean, for transported patients, that by the time they receive 
care in a larger facility, they might be outside the therapeutic window for 
the drug. The availability of the university’s telestroke program has in-
creased the rate of tPA administration from zero to more than 17 percent 
of stroke patients evaluated in rural hospitals, Dr. Rheuban notes.

The UVA Health System also provides telemedicine services in psychiatry, 
high-risk obstetrics, ophthalmology, endocrinology, hepatology, gastroen-
terology, and pediatric cardiology and other subspecialties, among other 
areas, and is constantly expanding its services and its geographic reach. 
The health system’s telemedicine network now encompasses 108 sites.

“Telemedicine allows practitioners almost anywhere in the state to access 
many of the specialty care services they might have had if they practiced 
in an academic setting,” Dr. Rheuban said. “In many cases, telemedicine 
enables patients to stay within their local community or hospital setting 
without having to travel. And it provides an opportunity for our university 
physicians to serve patients who might not be able to receive treatment 
otherwise.”

That’s a boon not only to patients but also to local hospitals and physi-
cians who, with the help of telemedicine-enabled specialty services, may 
be able to manage a broader range of acutely ill or complex patients than 
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they could in the past, Dr. Rheuban explained. She cites the examples  
of two university’s other telemedicine services, high-risk obstetrics man-
agement, which has significantly reduced pre-term births in rural pa-
tients, and teleophthalmology. In the latter case, ophthalmologists at  
the academic center teleconference with rural primary care physicians  
to perform retina examinations in diabetes patients using telemedicine 
technology.

“There are applications for telemedicine in most of the medical specialties, 
and I think we will see continued innovation and developments in the 
next several years, in bringing more specialty services to the community 
level,” Dr. Rheuban predicted, especially as health care organizations and 
states work collaboratively to reduce care disparities.

Telemedicine’s Continuing Evolution

Although telemedicine as a mode of care delivery isn’t new — it has been 
around in some form for nearly 40 years — it has grown rapidly over the 
last decade, in part because of technology advances, especially in the area 
of HIT. Telemedicine is now used in more than half of U.S. hospitals, pri-
marily to extend specialty care services to remote or underserved areas, 
and a growing number of federally qualified health centers are incorporat-
ing telemedicine capabilities. The federal Office for the Advancement of 
Telehealth (OAT) reports that more than 200 telemedicine networks are 
now operating, and that the number of U.S. telemedicine service sites re-
cently topped 3,500.

Several factors have contributed to the growth spurt, according to Sherilyn 
Pruitt, MPH, director of OAT. “During the past decade, technology advanc-
es have affected the way the entire health care system operates, including 
telemedicine. Telecommunications technology costs have decreased sub-
stantially compared to a decade ago, which has increased adoption and 
use of telemedicine by rural-practicing physicians,” Ms. Pruitt explained. 
Physician access to telemedicine and HIT have also improved the financial 
aspects of rural practice, Ms. Pruitt notes, while simultaneously reducing 
geographical barriers to care. In most cases, telemedicine services are un-
derwritten or supported by large health care organizations, such as aca-
demic medical centers or integrated health systems, frequently in concert 
with federal or state government entities.

The government is doing its part to make telemedicine more feasible eco-
nomically for both rural physicians and the “hubs” to which they connect. 
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The Office of Rural Health Policy supports community based programs 
that include grants to rural communities that focus specifically on HIT 
and workforce development — the Rural Health Information Technology 
Network Development and the Rural Health Workforce Development grant 
programs. In addition, the Rural Health Care Services Outreach grant  
program supports networks that provide services to rural communities via 
telehealth technologies. These resources are helping rural physicians and 
communities expand their telemedicine and telehealth capabilities to serve 
a broader range of patients, particularly those in remote areas. (See 
Resources sidebar.)

In addition, reimbursement for telemedicine services has been improving. 
Medicare has approved payment for an increasing range of telemedicine-
delivered services provided the care meets its criteria, and in recent years 
several commercial insurers have developed payment structures for physi-
cians and other providers who deliver care using telemedicine. A handful 
of states, including New Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, 
Virginia, and Vermont, have legislatively mandated commercial coverage 
for telemedicine services, and several others have proposed similar legisla-
tion, according to a recent update from the American Telemedicine 
Association in Washington, D.C.

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) is expected to fur-
ther boost telemedicine usage as more Americans obtain coverage and cer-
tain provisions, including one that calls for use of telehealth to improve 
treatment for chronic conditions. In addition, nearly a dozen physician 
specialty societies have developed telemedicine practice guidelines to date, 
and several others are in the process of creating such guidance.

Reducing Rural Practice Isolation

Wilbur Hitt, MD, an Arkansas obstetrician-gynecologist, has experienced 
the benefits of telemedicine and the challenges of rural practice first- 
hand — as both a recipient and, later, of telemedicine specialty consults.

Just after completing his training, he set up practice in the remote city of 
Hot Springs, more than an hour from the state’s capital of Little Rock. “I 
loved living in Hot Springs but practicing there had its challenges. I was 
so busy that I had little time to interact with colleagues about interesting 
cases, so I found myself on the phone a fair amount with my former pro-
fessors when challenging situations came up,” Dr. Hitt said.
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A few years into his practice, Dr. Hitt started operating a telemedicine site 
at his practice, which enabled him to consult with specialists at the 
University of Arkansas for the Medical Sciences. “I thought there would be 
an impersonal nature to the interaction, but I found out pretty quickly 
that wasn’t the case,” he said. Patients appreciated not having to travel an 
hour or more for an appointment, and they were highly receptive to the 
technology. “With a bit of extra training, our ultrasound technicians we 
were able to send high-definition video, and we were get an immediate 
read and consult with the maternal-fetal medicine physician,” Dr. Hitt 
said.

Now director of the general OB/GYN division at the University of Arkansas 
for the Medical Sciences, Dr. Hitt finds himself at the other end of the 
spectrum — providing telemedicine gynecology consults and real-time to 
rural physicians who are dealing with potentially complex cases. Today, 
UAMS operates a robust telemedicine in OB-GYN as well as many other 
specialties.

Dr. Hitt and his colleagues, for example, provide remote colposcopy inter-
pretation in real time provide remote colposcopy interpretation in real 
time to rural-practicing primary care clinicians at 10 sites throughout the 
state. “We were able to extend our reach and give those providers more 
confidence. Putting in a speculum and visualizing the cervix isn’t difficult, 
but interpreting what you’re seeing is where we pick it up so that those 
physicians can provide the service.” Dr. Hitt explained.

The arrangement also professionally benefits the telemedicine-practicing 
specialist, Dr. Hitt observed. “One thing about doing 40 to 50 colposco-
pies in a six-hour timeframe is that you get pretty good at it,” he said. “I 
feel that I am providing a high-level service, and this has allowed me to 
be a statewide provider of health care services.”

Dr. Hitt is convinced that telemedicine pays off in less measurable ways, 
too, for rural-practicing physicians in any specialty. “Telemedicine fosters 
a collaboration that reduces the feelings of isolation that physicians may 
experience when they go to practice in a small town,” he said. “With tele-
medicine, it’s like having one foot in the city but being able to live and 
practice out in a rural area. It’s also reassuring to know that you’re on the 
right track with the treatment plan and are staying current.”

As an indicator of telemedicine’s expansion in terms of physician  
practice opportunities, Specialists on Call, a Virginia-based provider of 
telemedicine services that specializes in neurology and psychiatry, and 
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now operates in more than 300 U.S. hospitals, recently launched a “tele-
intensivist” service line to expand on traditional e-ICU capabilities. In ad-
dition, the online professional networks like Medscape and QuantiaMD, 
which connect physicians with their peers or experts in a wide range of 
medical specialties for the purpose of sharing insights or seeking advice 
on challenging cases, are constantly expanding and in some cases incor-
porating telehealth technologies.

“These online communities give rural physicians access to expertise and a 
sounding board they didn’t have in the past, which also reduces the isola-
tion factor,” said Ken Simone, DO, a Bangor, Maine, family medicine phy-
sician and longtime rural hospitalist practitioner who also consults with 
hospitals on rural practice staffing issues.

John Haynes, MD, Louisiana, family medicine physician who has practiced 
for decades in the tiny town of Vivian (population 2,000), exemplifies the 
evolving intersection of traditional rural practice and technology. Although 
he practices typical rural medicine — on a particular day he handles ev-
erything from atrial fibrillation to pneumonia, and an asthma exacerba-
tion to a cesarean section birth — he is increasingly connected via tech-
nology to specialists at the medical school in Shreveport. “We have a 
hand-in-glove relationship with the specialists in Shreveport, and it’s made 
a big difference being able to, for example, have the radiologist read an 
uploaded image and give me a report within the hour,” he said. “That has 
really changed things for those of us who want the variety that rural prac-
tice provides but also want to be connected to the specialists.”

Practical and Licensure Considerations

Although physicians do not need special credentials to practice in a tele-
medicine arrangement, several factors warrant special attention. First, they 
must follow all appropriate state requirements and regulations for tele-
medicine practice, and should also be conversant with and adhere to the 
Joint Commission standards for telemedicine.

In addition, as with any practice expansion or modification, health plan and 
hospital credentialing and privileging issues might come into the picture as 
telemedicine-practicing physicians begin to serve a larger patient base or  
consult to rural hospitals. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services,  
for example, has recently allowed for hospital credentialing and privileging 
by proxy for certain telemedicine services, but it’s important to check with 
individual institutions to determine their particular requirements.
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Some states are considering special reciprocal licensing agreements, or 
compacts, for physicians who are based in one state but want to offer  
telemedicine services in an adjoining or other state. But as this is a fast-
evolving area, physicians seeking telemedicine practice opportunities 
should ensure they stay abreast of licensure issues where they plan to pro-
vide services. The American Telemedicine Association (see Resources) pro-
vides frequently updated information on telemedicine-related licensure and 
regulatory matters.

“There are different elements of issues that physicians need to be cogni-
zant of, and of course it’s important for physicians to let their malpractice 
insurers know if they’re considering telemedicine practice,” Dr. Rheuban 
advised. “But once you’ve adhered to all of the requirements, telemedicine 
offers a new opportunity. Why not use technology to provide care, or de-
velop new patient populations that you can serve?”

Resources

American Telemedicine Association 
americantelemed.org 
(202) 223-3333

HRSA Office for the Advancement of Telehealth 
hrsa.gov/ruralhealth/about/telehealth

National Rural Health Association 
ruralhealthweb.org

Did you find this article helpful? What other topics would you like to  
see covered? Please send us an email to let us know what you thought  
at resourcecenter@nejm.org.
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A 19-year-old woman calls your office for advice. She does not want to have a baby for 
several years but has trouble remembering to refill her prescription for birth-control 
pills and often misses pills. She finished her last pack of birth-control pills 2 weeks 
ago, and last night she and her boyfriend had sex without using any contraception. 
What can you recommend to reduce her risk of pregnancy?

The Clinic a l Problem

Unintended pregnancy is common; in 2008, the most recent year for which data 
are available, half the 6.8 million pregnancies reported in the United States were 
unintended.1 In theory, unintended pregnancy can be almost completely avoided 
through the use of contraception before or during sex. Current methods of contra-
ception are highly efficacious: in 1 year of consistent and correct use, hormonal 
methods and intrauterine devices (IUDs) are estimated to fail in at most 0.5% of 
women, and condoms in about 2%.2 However, for various psychological, educa-
tional, financial, and social reasons, achieving perfect adherence to contraception 
can be challenging. The vast majority of unintended pregnancies in the United States 
— at least 95% — occur among the one third of women who use contraception 
inconsistently, incorrectly, or not at all.3

Emergency contraception provides a second chance to prevent pregnancy, after 
unprotected or inadequately protected sex. Situations in which emergency contra-
ception may be indicated are listed in Table 1. In this article, we summarize evidence 
regarding the clinical use of emergency contraception and discuss several unresolved 
issues associated with the available methods.

S tr ategies a nd E v idence

Oral Emergency Contraceptive Pills

Oral emergency contraceptive pills are the most commonly used form of emergency 
contraception. Two regimens are currently marketed in the United States: ulipristal 
acetate (30 mg) and levonorgestrel (1.5 mg). In 39 clinical trials that included a 
combined total of more than 18,000 women, rates of pregnancy after use of one of 
these two regimens ranged from 0 to 6.5%.5 Interpretation of these numbers is 
problematic because the likelihood of pregnancy in the absence of emergency con-
traception was not directly assessed; estimates that were based on the days of the 
menstrual cycle on which the participants had sex suggest that use of each of these 
regimens reduces the risk of pregnancy after a single sex act by 40 to 90%.5 These 
regimens have largely replaced regimens consisting of combined oral contraceptive 
pills, which are less effective and more likely to cause nausea.5

A meta-analysis of the two randomized trials that directly compared ulipristal 
with levonorgestrel indicated that ulipristal was significantly more effective; how-
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ever, the absolute difference was small.6,7 For ex-
ample, through 72 hours after sex, the incidence 
of pregnancy was 1.4% among women who took 
ulipristal and 2.2% among women who took levo-
norgestrel. Although the adjusted odds ratio was 
0.58 (95% confidence interval, 0.33 to 0.99), the 
absolute difference was only 0.8 percentage points.

The levonorgestrel regimen is effective for at 
least 4 or 5 days after sex but may be more ef-
fective the sooner it is taken; data on the ulipris-
tal regimen have not indicated a decrease in ef-
ficacy through 120 hours after sex.5-8 However, 
since both regimens work largely by delaying or 
inhibiting ovulation,9 and since women are usu-
ally unaware of whether ovulation is imminent, 
prompt use is prudent.

Neither of these two oral emergency contra-
ceptive regimens has any recognized contraindi-
cations. No deaths or serious complications have 
been causally linked to either regimen. The two 
randomized trials comparing the regimens showed 
similar incidences of adverse effects, most com-
monly headache (19%), dysmenorrhea (13 to 14%), 
nausea (11 to 13%), and menstrual disturbances 
(≥24%).7 These symptoms cannot be directly at-
tributed to use of the medications because the 
trials were not placebo-controlled.

Previous studies over the past decades have not 
revealed adverse effects of levonorgestrel expo-
sure during pregnancy on either the woman or 
the conceptus. Two studies that compared a total 
of 357 women who had used levonorgestrel emer-
gency contraception during the conception cycle 
with unexposed women showed no significant 
differences in pregnancy outcomes.10,11 Two-year 
follow-up in one of these studies of babies iden-
tified no differences in physical or mental devel-
opment between those who had been exposed to 

levonorgestrel and those who had not.12 A review 
of 136 studies showed that, when this regimen 
failed, the likelihood of the pregnancy implant-
ing ectopically was not greater than that in the 
general population.13 Data on ulipristal exposure 
during pregnancy are limited, but combined data 
from postmarketing surveillance and clinical tri-
als showed that among 232 pregnancies with a 
known outcome in which the woman and con-
ceptus were exposed to ulipristal, no teratogenic 
effects were seen.14

No specific data are available regarding the in-
teraction between oral emergency contraceptives 
and other drugs, but agents that can reduce the 
efficacy of other hormonal contraceptives may 
reasonably be assumed to affect the efficacy of 
emergency contraceptives in a similar way. In addi-
tion, because ulipristal is an antiprogestin, it could 
interact with progestins in other contraceptives; 
therefore, if a woman who has taken ulipristal 
concurrently uses a contraceptive containing pro-
gestin, the efficacy of both the ulipristal and the 
other contraceptive could be reduced. Use of the 
two oral emergency contraceptive regimens to-
gether may thus be unwise, and whether initiation 
of hormonal contraceptives should be delayed after 
ingestion of ulipristal has not been established.

The levonorgestrel regimen is available without 
a prescription in many countries. In the United 
States, products containing 1.5 mg of levonorg-
estrel in one tablet may legally be sold over the 
counter to women and men of all ages. Although 
the ulipristal regimen was recently approved for 
nonprescription sale in Europe, it still requires a 
prescription in the United States; consequently, 
use of this regimen in the United States is limited.

Oral emergency contraceptive pills are clearly 
useful in reducing the risk of pregnancy after a 

Key Clinical Points

Emergency Contraception

• Emergency contraception is indicated to prevent unintended pregnancy after unprotected sex.
• Two oral emergency contraceptive regimens are available. Ulipristal is reported to be more effective 

than levonorgestrel, although the absolute difference is small. Both regimens should be used as soon 
as possible after sex but appear to have some efficacy through at least 4 to 5 days after sex. Neither 
regimen has any contraindications. In the United States, ulipristal requires a prescription and currently 
is not carried by many pharmacies, whereas levonorgestrel is available over the counter.

• Some but not all data suggest reduced efficacy of the levonorgestrel regimen in obese women.
• The most effective method of emergency contraception is the copper intrauterine device, which almost 

eliminates the risk of pregnancy resulting from recent unprotected sex and can be used for ongoing 
contraception for at least 10 years.

• Initiating a method of ongoing contraception after the use of emergency contraception is critical for 
continued pregnancy prevention.
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single unprotected sex act, but a substantial body 
of experimental and observational data suggests 
that, as a public health intervention, increasing 
the availability of oral emergency contraceptives 
is unlikely to produce a measurable decrease in 
the rate of unintended pregnancy.15,16 Even with 
immediate, free access to the medications and 
previous counseling, women do not use oral emer-
gency contraceptives every time they are indicated. 
An analysis of one trial suggested that some 
women who were provided with unlimited, free 
access to emergency contraception in advance of 
need may have had more frequent sex or substi-
tuted emergency contraception for more effec-
tive methods.17 However, randomized trials have 
shown no evidence that increased access to oral 
emergency contraceptives increases the rates of 
either unintended pregnancy15 or sexually trans-
mitted infections.18-21

Copper Intrauterine Device

The most effective form of emergency contra-
ception is the copper IUD. A review of 42 studies 
showed that, of 7034 women who received IUDs 
up to 10 days after unprotected sex, only 0.09% 
subsequently became pregnant.22 Recent analyses 

suggest that the IUD is effective for emergency 
contraception throughout the menstrual cycle 
and can be inserted at any point if pregnancy is 
ruled out.23 A key advantage of the IUD over oral 
emergency contraceptive pills is that the IUD can 
provide ongoing contraception for at least 10 
years.24,25 This benefit may be substantial; a recent 
study showed that for 1 year after the use of emer-
gency contraception, the rate of pregnancy among 
women who chose the IUD for emergency contra-
ception was half the rate among women who used 
oral emergency contraceptives.26

Almost all women can safely use an IUD for 
emergency contraception; the only recognized con-
traindications are pregnancy, cancer of the geni-
tal tract, uterine malformation preventing device 
placement, copper allergy, mucopurulent cervicitis, 
current pelvic inflammatory disease, and known 
current cervical infection with chlamydia or 
gonorrhea.27 These conditions can be reasonably 
ruled out on the basis of interview, examination, 
and, if indicated, pregnancy test; routine testing 
for cervical infection is not necessary. The inci-
dence of pelvic inflammatory disease after IUD 
insertion is less than 5% even when the device is 
inserted through an infected cervix; whether IUD 

Method of Routine Contraception Situations

Oral contraceptive pills, patch,  
or vaginal ring

Contraception was started later in cycle than instructed and backup form of contra-
ception was not used, contraception was not used consistently during the men-
strual cycle, or drugs that may reduce effectiveness of contraception were used

Progestin-only injection  
or implant

Contraception was started later in cycle than instructed and backup form of con-
traception was not used, or period of protection has ended†

Intrauterine device Device has been expelled, string cannot be located by the user, or period of pro-
tection has ended‡

Condoms Condom broke or slipped during sex, or male partner did not put on the condom 
before sex

Diaphragm or cap Device dislodged before or during sex, or device was not inserted before sex or 
was removed earlier than instructed

Spermicide Spermicide was not inserted before sex as instructed, or spermicide tablet or film 
failed to melt before use

Fertility-awareness methods Woman was in the fertile period when she had sex, or woman is uncertain about 
whether she was in the fertile period when she had sex

Withdrawal Ejaculation occurred in the vagina or on the external genitalia

*  Recommendations are adapted from Emergency Contraceptive Pills: Medical and Service Delivery Guidelines, 3rd edition.4

†  The periods of protection for standard progestin-only injections or implants are as follows: 3 years for the Nexplanon 
etonogestrel implant, 13 weeks for the Depo-Provera depot medroxyprogesterone acetate injection, and 14 weeks for 
the Depo-SubQ Provera 104 depot medroxyprogesterone acetate injection. These periods of protection are taken from 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)–approved package labels for each product. The actual periods of protection 
may be longer than indicated.

‡  The periods of protection for standard intrauterine devices are as follows: 10 years for the ParaGard copper intrauterine 
device, 5 years for the Mirena levonorgestrel-releasing intrauterine system, and 3 years for the Skyla and Liletta levo-
norgestrel-releasing intrauterine systems. These periods of protection are taken from the FDA-approved package labels 
for each product. The actual periods of protection may be longer than indicated.

Table 1. Situations in Which Emergency Contraception May Be Indicated in a Woman Using Routine Contraception.*
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insertion itself increases this incidence has not 
been definitively established.28 In the two pub-
lished studies of the use of IUDs for emergency 
contraception that included a combined total of 
2160 women, no cases of pelvic inflammatory 
disease were detected.29,30

Surveys of women seeking emergency contra-
ception in the United States have shown that 12 
to 15% would be interested in using an IUD if it 
were available.31,32 However, the method has sub-
stantial drawbacks. Insertion can be uncomfort-
able, and some women have vaginal bleeding and 
cramping after insertion. In the one published 
study of IUD insertion for emergency contracep-
tion, which was conducted in community clinics, 
the IUD insertion attempt was unsuccessful in 
18% of women; this proportion is higher than 
that reported in clinical trials of IUD insertion 
for routine contraception.26 The explanation for 
this unexpectedly high proportion of unsuccess-
ful insertions and whether it might apply to 
other clinical settings remains to be determined. 
Historically, the high up-front charge for IUDs 
has been a major barrier to obtaining this form 
of contraception32; the out-of-pocket cost of an 
IUD insertion can be approximately $975,33 where-
as the mean charge for levonorgestrel is $40 to 
$50 and the charge for ulipristal is approximately 
$50 plus consultation fees.34 In the United States, 
the Affordable Care Act should mitigate the cost 
of IUDs for women with health insurance. The 
key remaining obstacles to the use of IUDs for 
emergency contraception are lack of awareness 
among both women and providers about this op-
tion31,35 and the requirement that IUDs must be 
inserted by trained clinicians in medical settings.

The levonorgestrel-releasing intrauterine sys-
tem has not yet been evaluated for use as a method 
of emergency contraception.

A r e a s of Uncerta in t y

Body Weight and the Efficacy of Oral 
Emergency Contraceptive Pills

Recent regulatory decisions have brought atten-
tion to the potential effect of body weight on the 
efficacy of oral emergency contraceptive pills. In 
November 2013, European regulatory authorities 
approved a request from one manufacturer of levo-
norgestrel to change the drug label to state that, 
“efficacy was reduced in women weighing 75 kg 
or more, and levonorgestrel was not effective in 
women who weighed more than 80 kg.”36 Health 

Canada approved a similar request in March 2014.37 
These decisions were based on data from two 
randomized efficacy trials in which women who 
had had unprotected sex during the previous 3 to 
5 days were given either levonorgestrel or ulipristal 
emergency contraceptives.6,7 The combined analy-
sis of the 1731 women who took levonorgestrel 
showed a significant trend toward a substantial 
increase in the rate of pregnancy with increased 
weight; the rate among women who weighed less 
than 65 kg was less than 1.5%, and the rate among 
women who weighed at least 75 kg was about 6%.38 
The rate of pregnancy among women who weighed 
at least 75 kg was similar to the estimated rate 
among women who do not take emergency contra-
ceptives (5.4%).

In contrast, data from four other trials con-
ducted by the World Health Organization (WHO) 
that studied the use of the levonorgestrel regimen 
and included more than 6800 women in 16 coun-
tries showed no association between weight and 
pregnancy rate (Festin M, WHO: personal com-
munication). The reasons for the discrepancy are 
unclear. In one of the trials submitted to the 
European authorities and possibly in some of the 
WHO trials, the weight of each participant was 
not verified by measurement. In three of the 
WHO trials, pregnancy was self-reported,39-41 and 
the fourth trial had an unusually low pregnancy 
rate, raising concerns about underascertainment.42 
The data analyses in both sets of trials were ad-
justed for known potential confounders, but the 
possibility that women with a lower weight had 
a different risk of pregnancy than women with a 
higher weight or used the medications differ-
ently (e.g., by taking them closer to the time of 
intercourse) could not be definitively excluded. 
Furthermore, because the risk of pregnancy in 
the absence of treatment could not be precisely 
known, the validity of the conclusion reached by 
the European regulatory authorities that treatment 
was “not effective” in obese women is questionable.

In July 2014, the European Medicines Agency 
completed a review of both sets of data and con-
cluded that “the data available are too limited and 
not robust enough to conclude with certainty that 
contraceptive effect is reduced with increased 
bodyweight” and that reference to such statements 
should be deleted from the labels that had been 
changed.43 The U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) is currently conducting its own review.

Analysis of the data from women who took 
ulipristal showed a higher pregnancy rate among 
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those who were obese than among those who had 
a normal weight or were underweight, but the 
difference was not significant.44 The pregnancy 
rate was substantially lower among obese women 
who took ulipristal than among obese women 
who took levonorgestrel.

Oral Emergency Contraceptive Pills for 
Routine Contraception

Emergency contraception is intended to be used 
as a backup form of contraception after unpro-
tected or inadequately protected sex. However, 
some women may be interested in using perico-
ital oral contraceptives as their primary form of 
contraception because they are easy to remember, 
are taken only when needed (a particular benefit 
for women who have infrequent sex), can poten-
tially be used before or after sex, and can be con-
trolled entirely by the woman and hidden from the 
male partner, if necessary.45 Research conducted 
several decades ago suggested that routine in-
gestion of 0.75 mg of levonorgestrel shortly be-
fore or after each coital act may be moderately 
effective in reducing the risk of unintended preg-
nancy.46 In 10 trials investigating this strategy, 
the combined pregnancy rate was 5.1 pregnan-
cies per 100 woman-years. This rate is similar to 
the rate among women who use other coitus-
dependent methods of contraception (e.g., con-
doms, diaphragms, and spermicides), although 
direct comparative trials have not been done.2 In 
contrast, a recent trial investigating the use of 
pericoital levonorgestrel (0.75 mg) as a form of 
routine contraception showed a much higher 
pregnancy rate of 22 pregnancies per 100 wom-
an-years.47 This trial included only 72 women but 
was more rigorously conducted than the older 
studies. The mean number of pills taken per 
month by women in these trials was approximate-
ly four. No serious adverse events related to levo-
norgestrel were reported in any of the trials; the 
primary side effect was menstrual irregularities. 
The WHO has recently completed another trial 
investigating the pericoital use of levonorgestrel 
(1.5 mg) as a form of routine contraception 
(WHO International Controlled Trials Registry 
Platform number, ACTRN12611001037998); re-
sults are expected within the next year.

Promoting the Use of Routine Contraception

Additional unprotected sex shortly after the use 
of oral emergency contraceptives is common and 
associated with a risk of pregnancy.39,44 Prompt 

initiation or resumption of contraception is thus 
critical; recommendations are shown in Table 2. 
Because most women who use emergency con-
traception obtain levonorgestrel over the coun-
ter, strategies for promoting uptake of routine 
contraception are needed that do not involve a 
face-to-face encounter with a clinician (Table 2). 
A few pharmacy-based approaches have been stud-
ied; in one trial, distributing a coupon for daily 
oral contraceptive pills along with the emergency 
contraceptive pills was ineffective,48 but in an-
other trial, directly providing daily oral contra-
ceptive pills along with the emergency contra-
ceptive pills or offering rapid access to a family-
planning clinic significantly increased the use of 
effective contraception 6 to 8 weeks later.49 Fur-
ther research is needed to evaluate strategies for 
increasing the use of routine contraceptives after 
the use of oral emergency contraceptives and for 
simplifying access to IUDs for emergency con-
traception. In addition, data on the potential 
interaction between ulipristal and other proges-
tin-containing contraceptives would be useful to 
guide recommendations about initiating such 
methods after ulipristal without decreasing the 
effectiveness of either method.

Guidelines

Guidelines about emergency contraception have 
been published by the International Consortium 
for Emergency Contraception,50 the Faculty of 
Sexual and Reproductive Healthcare,51 and the 
American College of Obstetricians and Gyne-
cologists.52 The information in this review is 
generally consistent with these guidelines.

Conclusions a nd 
R ecommendations

Because the woman described in the vignette re-
cently had unprotected sex and does not wish to 
become pregnant, we would counsel her about 
the full range of options for emergency contra-
ception. The copper IUD is the most effective 
method and may especially appeal to this patient 
because of her desire to avoid pregnancy for sev-
eral years and her difficulty with adhering to a 
regimen of oral contraceptive pills. The IUD would 
almost eliminate the risk of pregnancy resulting 
from the recent unprotected sex act and would 
continue to provide protection for at least 10 years. 
Moreover, once the device is inserted, it requires 
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virtually no attention. If the patient does not 
want or cannot obtain an IUD or if an IUD is 
contraindicated, she should consider oral emer-
gency contraceptive pills. A meta-analysis of the 
two trials comparing the ulipristal and levonorg-
estrel regimens7 showed that the ulipristal regi-
men is more effective, at least for women who 
are not obese, but that the absolute difference is 
small. In the United States, ulipristal requires a 
prescription and is not available in many phar-
macies, but it can be obtained by mail through 
a reputable online prescription service (see the 
Supplementary Appendix, available with the full 

text of this article at NEJM.org). In contrast, le-
vonorgestrel is readily available over the counter; 
for many women, the convenience of obtaining 
levonorgestrel locally may outweigh its modestly 
lower efficacy. If this woman chooses to take one 
of the oral emergency contraceptives, she should 
take it as soon as possible and then begin using 
a method of routine contraception before further 
intercourse.

No potential conflict of interest relevant to this article was 
reported.

Disclosure forms provided by the authors are available with 
the full text of this article at NEJM.org.
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Method of Routine Contraception When to Initiate

Condoms or other barrier methods Start using immediately

Hormonal methods (oral contra-
ceptive pills, patch, vaginal ring, 
injection, implants, levonorg-
estrel-releasing intrauterine  
system)

If using after the levonorgestrel regimen, start the same day or the following day 
but use a barrier method for the first 7 days; alternatively, start after the next 
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Cardiology
NEW EN GLAND, MAS SA CHU SETTS BERK
SHIRES, SPRING FIELD — Exceptional op por tu
ni ties for In va sive Non in ter ven tion al Car di ol o
gist. Join highly regarded, wellestablished, full 
spectrum, 14phy si cian, 8APP, car di ol o gy group. 
Affiliate with ter ti ary ac a dem ic med i cal cen ter 
with cardiac surgery ser vice and Fel low ship train
ing pro gram. Clinical teaching op por tu ni ties 
with TuftsBaystate. Part ner ship po si tion. Gener
ous va ca tion/benefit package. “Five College Re
gion” known for out stand ing cultural venues, rec
re a tion al options, educational re sources. Easy 
access to Boston and NYC. Con tact: Ad min i stra
tor, Pioneer Valley Car di ol o gy. Phone: 413781
5735; MDrecruitment@pvcardiology.com

MUL TI SPE CIAL TY GROUP PRACTICE — Re
quires In va sive/NonIn va sive/Interventionist, 
pref er a bly bilingual car di ol o gist. With a com
pet i tive sal a ry leading to part ner ship. Of fic es lo
cated in Brooklyn, Queens, Bronx, NYC, and 
Long Island. Please email CV and credentials to: 
leticiaflores0222@gmail.com

Dermatology
SOUTH EAST MAS SA CHU SETTS: B/C, B/E — 
General, surgical, Der ma tol o gist needed to join 
solo Der ma tol o gist, onethree days a week, estab
lished practice. Sal a ry plus bonus, Submit CV: 
cheryl@hinesdermatologyassociates.com

Endocrinology
EN DO CRI NOL O GIST — Pres ti gious mul ti spe
cial ty practice in a desirable NJ uni ver si ty town is 
seeking a BC/BE En do cri nol o gist to join a busy 
En do cri nol o gy de part ment. Excellent op por tu ni
ty leading to part ner ship. Fax CV to Joan Haga
dorn, at: 6094309481.

Family Med i cine 
(see also IM and Pri mary Care)

MAINE: FAMILY HEALTH CARE AS SO CI ATES 
(FHCA) — Part of the Central Maine Med i cal 
Family, seeks BE/BC family prac ti tion er to join its 
wellestablished sixphy si cian and three nurse 
prac ti tion er group. The longstanding out pa tient 
practice utilizes Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter’s 
Adult and Pediatric Hos pi tal ist ser vic es and pro
vides med i cal care to a local private school, add
ing va ri e ty to the providers’ work schedules. A mod
ern, stateofthe art office space has an inhouse 
lab, uses EMR, and staffs a parttime dietician/
diabetic educator and embedded LCSW. Gener
ous med i cal student loan as sis tance is available. 
Be a part of a group which is dedicated to their 
mission of caring for com mu ni ty members 
through out their lifespan. In ter est ed can di dates 
should forward CV and cover letter to: Julia Lauver, 
Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter, 300 Main Street, 
Lewiston, ME 04240; call: 8004457431; email: 
jlauver@cmhc.org; or fax: 2077955696.

Classified Ad Deadlines
Issue Closing Date

May 14 April 24
May 21 May 1
May 28 May 8
June 4 May 15

MECHANIC FALLS, MAINE — Central Maine 
Med i cal Cen ter, a growing regional referral cen
ter in Lewiston, is seeking a BE/BC Family Med i
cine phy si cian to join their Mechanic Falls Family 
Med i cine office. Our small rural twophy si cian 
and onenurse prac ti tion er clinic provides rou
tine care and minor office pro ce dures to pa tients 
of all ages. The out pa tientonly po si tion offers a 
very attractive call schedule (ap prox i mate ly 1:20), 
med i cal school student loan as sis tance, com pet i
tive sal a ry, and the op por tu ni ty to practice in 
phy si cianfriendly Maine! Please forward your CV 
to: Julia Lauver, Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter, 
300 Main Street, Lewiston, ME 04240; call: 800
4457431; email: jlauver@cmhc.org; or fax: 207
7955696. Not a J1 op por tu ni ty.

MAINE — Bridgton Hos pi tal, part of the Central 
Maine Med i cal family, seeks BE/BC Family Med i
cine phy si cians to join practices in either Naples 
or Fryeburg. The op por tu ni ties include both in
patient and out pa tient re spon si bil i ties with OB. 
Located 45 miles west of Portland, Bridgton Hos
pi tal is located in the beau ti ful Lakes Re gion of 
Maine and boasts a wide array of outdoor ac tiv i
ties including boating, kayaking, fishing, and ski
ing. Benefits include med i cal student loan as sis
tance, attractive call schedule, com pet i tive sal a ry, 
highly qual i fied colleagues, and excellent quality 
of life. For more in for ma tion, visit their website at: 
www.bridgtonhospital.org. In ter est ed can di dates 
should con tact: Julia Lauver, Central Maine Med i
cal Cen ter, 300 Main Street, Lewiston, ME 04240; 
call: 8004457431; email: jlauver@cmhc.org; or 
fax: 2077955696. Not a J1 op por tu ni ty.

LOWER WEST CHES TER COUNTY, NY — 
Unique op por tu ni ty with a large, pres ti gious, 
Mount Sinai affiliated mul ti spe cial ty practice, 25 
min utes north of Man hat tan. The po si tion is of
fice based with minimal hos pi tal or call re spon si
bil i ty. Offers excellent com pen sa tion and life style. 
Email resume to: con tact@docsmedical.com or 
fax: 9147250008.

NORTH CAROLINA, LOAN REPAY — Join pro
viders in practice near Pinehurst and Fayetteville. 
Out pa tient only with some phone call. Bonus op
por tu ni ty. Con tact Melisa Ciarrocca: 800764
7497; melisa.ciarrocca@scotlandhealth.org

Gastroenterology
MAINE, SEEKING TWO GASTROENTEROLO
GISTS — Central Maine Health care is seeking 
two highly trained and talented gastroenterolo
gists to join a high volume group of six to seven 
employed gastroenterologists in centralsouthern 
Maine including Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter 
(CMMC). CMMC is the flagship hos pi tal of Cen
tral Maine Health care. The med i cal cen ter is lo
cated in Lewiston, Maine; ap prox i mate ly 3545 
min utes north of Portland and 4050 min utes 
from the Atlantic coast. The med i cal cen ter has 
250 inpatient beds and offers a broad range of ser
vic es that include, among many, a Level II trauma 
cen ter, car di o vas cu lar med i cine, vascular and car
diac surgery including a structural heart disease 
pro gram, and a superb group of general, bariat
ric, and oncologic surgeons. The Central Maine 
Med i cal Group is comprised of ap prox i mate ly 400 
providers, ap prox i mate ly half of which are in pri
mary care. Overall, the med i cal group delivers 
care across almost 2500 square miles at numerous 
out pa tient sites and four hos pi tals, including 
CMMC and two crit i cal access hos pi tals. The 
Health system places great emphasis on quality 
and safety and CMMC has consistently earned an 
“A” Leapfrog rating. The pri mary en dos co py suite 
is a stateoftheart facility with nine pro ce dure 
rooms that include ERCP and EUS ca pa bil i ties. 
Last year, the gas tro en ter ol o gy group per formed 
8500 pro ce dures in this facility. Can di dates for 
the po si tion must be able to dem on strate excel
lent clinical training. The ability to function well 
within a complex health care en vi ron ment is a must. 
Qual i fied can di dates must be board cer ti fied/
board el i gi ble in gas tro en ter ol o gy. These are full
time po si tions. To apply, please send or email a 
CV and cover letter to: Julia Lauver, Phy si cian Re
cruiter, Central Maine Med i cal Family, 300 Main 
Street, Lewiston, ME 04240. Email: lauverju@
CMHC.org. Telephone: 8004457431.

PRES TI GIOUS GARDEN CITY GAS TRO EN
TER OL O GY PRACTICE — Located in Nassau 
County is looking to hire a P/T or F/T Gas tro en
ter ol o gist. There is no hos pi tal call, excellent ben
efits, sal a ry, and the potential for ownership in a 
Ambulatory Surgical Cen ter. Please email your 
CV to: drchrisdemetriou@aol.com or fax it to: 
5163078343.

GAS TRO EN TER OL O GY — Med i cal group in 
Southern Cal i for nia has a prosperous practice 
seeking a Gas tro en ter ol o gist with employment/
ownership op por tu ni ty. Com pet i tive sal a ry and 
benefits. J1s and H1B area. Fax CVs to: 760355
7731; Attn: Ad min i stra tion.

He ma tol o gy-Oncology
THE BERKSHIRES, WESTERN MAS SA CHU
SETTS — Berkshire Health Systems is currently 
seeking a BC/BE He ma tol o gist/On col o gist to 
join fourphy si cian, hos pi talbased practice locat
ed in our new, stateoftheart Cancer Cen ter. 
Nationally rec og nized Cancer Pro gram with op
por tu ni ties for industry re search. Ac a dem ic af fil
ia tion with UMass Med i cal School. Excellent op
por tu ni ty to practice in a beau ti ful and culturally 
rich area while being affiliated with a health sys
tem with award winning pro grams, nationally rec
og nized phy si cians, world class tech nol o gy, and 
easy access to both Boston and New York City. 
Please con tact Brenda Lepicier, Berkshire Health 
Systems: 4133957866. Apply online at: www.
berkshirehealthsystems.org
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IN TER NAL MED I CINE/FAMILY PRACTICE/
GER I AT RICS — Hudson Valley, NY, one hour 
north of Man hat tan. Busy mul ti spe cial ty group 
seeking BE/BC IM/FP/Ger i at rics phy si cian. Flex
ible office and/or hos pi tal based. Would support/
sponsor J1/H1B Visa. Out stand ing benefits, 
com pet i tive sal a ry with incentives, 401k with prof
it sharing. Great outdoors, good work/life bal
ance. Please send CV to: pmg375@msn.com; or 
fax to: 8454543726.

EXCELLENT PACKAGE FOR BOARD CER TI FIED/
EL I GI BLE — In ter nal Med i cine/Family Practice 
phy si cian in Northern Virginia, Wash ing ton, DC. 
H1B/J1 Visas sponsored. No hos pi tal calls. 
Growth op por tu ni ty. Con tact: 5403383360; 
admin@medicsusa.com

FIFTH IN TERN IST FOR MUL TI DIS CI PLI NARY 
COM MU NI TY HEALTH CEN TER — 80 Miles 
from Wash ing ton/Baltimore. Sal a ry, incentive 
com pen sa tion, stan dard benefits. Tra di tion al 
out pa tient/inpatient duties with 1:5 call schedule. 
Potential NHSC loan re pay ment. Con tact T. 
Burns: 3045962610 ext 1066; tburns@svms.net. 
Visit website at: www.svms.net

MULTIPLE PO SI TIONS, IM — Two years man
aged care ex pe ri ence a plus. UC, Pul mo nary, pain 
man age ment. $300K, future potential 500K/year. 
Central Flor i da. J1, H1B, loan re pay ment. CV: 
sk@pmacare.com; fax: 4802475884.

AC A DEM IC PRI MARY CARE IN TER NAL MED I
CINE — The De part ment of In ter nal Med i cine, 
East Ten nes see State Uni ver si ty (ETSU) Quillen 
College of Med i cine seeks BC/BE (at time of hire) 
Pri mary Care In tern ists. This in di vid u al will serve 
as a fulltime cli ni cian and educator, teaching 
residents and med i cal student’s ambulatory in ter
nal med i cine at our ac a dem ic faculty practice. Up 
to 20% salaried, protected time provided for edu
cational duties and schol ar ship along with com
pen sa tion from clinical collections. Com pet i tive 
pay, com pre hen sive benefits package, CME allow
ance, and relocation support provided. Wom en 
and mi nor i ties are encouraged to apply. AA/
EOE. ETSU is located in the beau ti ful foothills of 
the Appalachian Moun tains in a pro gres sive town 
of 65,000 that draws from a pop u la tion of over 
500,000. The area offers awardwinning public 
school systems, no state in come tax, and a family 
friendly en vi ron ment for the outdoor enthusiast. 
Direct in quir ies to, Search Committee via: Karen 
A. Heaton, MEd, Quillen College of Med i cine, 
Box 70622, Johnson City, TN 37614; 4234396367; 
heatonka@etsu.edu. Apply at: https://jobs.etsu.edu

BUSY AND GROWING PRACTICE — In beau ti
ful and historic Prescott, Arizona seeks a BC/BE 
In tern ist. Please send CV and letter of interest to: 
PrescottAZIM@gmail.com

FAMILY PRACTICE AND IN TER NAL MED I
CINE — Employment/ownership op por tu ni ty to 
join a mul ti spe cial ty med i cal group in Southern 
Cal i for nia’s growing des ert com mu ni ty. Com pet i
tive sal a ry and benefits. J1/H1B area. Fax CV to: 
7603557731; Attn: Ad min i stra tion.

Nephrology
FULLTIME NE PHROL O GIST NEEDED FOR 
PRIVATE PRACTICE — In North Central Penn
syl va nia. Call is one in three from one hos pi tal. 
Full part ner ship pos si bil i ty in two years. Not J1 
po si tion. Fax CV to: 5703262733.

In ter nal Med i cine 
(see also FM and Pri mary Care)

IN TER NAL MED I CINE, BOSTON, MAS SA
CHU SETTS — Out pa tient with shared light call. 
Hos pi tal employed with part ner ship option. Be 
part of Partners Health Care System and have af
fil i a tions with Mas sa chu setts General Hos pi tal, 
and Brigham and Wom en’s. We have stateofthe
art tech nol o gy and a cohesive work en vi ron ment. 
We offer highly com pet i tive com pen sa tion pack
ages, along with com pre hen sive benefits. Located 
min utes from downtown Boston. Please con tact 
physicianrecruitment@post.harvard.edu for 
considerations.

MAINE — Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter offers 
an exciting practice op por tu ni ty to a BC/BE In
tern ist for its employed practice. Join colleagues 
committed to excellence. This office based po si
tion offers a 4 or 4.5day work week, out pa tient 
only call (weekend call ap prox i mate ly 1:10), and 
full EMR. An attractive com pen sa tion and bene
fits package, including loan re pay ment, are en
hanced by the scenic beauty and abundant out
door adventure Maine life style affords. Combine 
your talent and skills with our established excel
lent rep u ta tion of the best phy si cian care. In ter
est ed can di dates, send CV or call: Gina Mallozzi, 
Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter, 300 Main Street, 
Lewiston, ME 04240. Fax: 2073440696; Email: 
MallozGi@cmhc.org, or call: 8004457431. Not a 
J1 op por tu ni ty.

COASTAL MAINE — Central Maine Med i cal 
Cen ter offers an exciting practice op por tu ni ty to 
a BC/BE In tern ist for its employed practice. Join 
colleagues committed to excellence. This office 
based po si tion offers a fourday work week, out pa
tient only call (ap prox i mate ly 1:12), and full 
EMR. Operating hours will include week ends 
and eve nings to be split among the providers in 
the re gion. An attractive com pen sa tion and ben
efits package, including loan re pay ment, are en
hanced by the scenic beauty and abundant out
door adventure Maine life style affords. Combine 
your talent and skills with our established excel
lent rep u ta tion of the best phy si cian care. In ter
est ed can di dates, send CV or call: Gina Mallozzi, 
Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter, 300 Main 
Street, Lewiston, ME 04240. Fax: 2073440696; 
email: MallozGi@cmhc.org; or call: 800445
7431. Not a J1 op por tu ni ty.

IM ME DI ATE OPENING — For Polish speaking 
BC/BE In tern ist or Family Med i cine MD, DO, PA, 
or APN in Central NJ. Fax your resume to: 908925
4170; or email it to: bfoti@LindenMedicalGroup.net

IN TER NAL MED I CINE PHY SI CIAN — Part
time op por tu ni ty in New York City with a busy pri
vate med i cal practice spe cial iz ing in car di ol o gy, 
pul mo nary, vascular, sleep, and in ter nal med i
cine. Must be Board Cer ti fied or Board El i gi ble. 
Fluency in Spanish required. Com pet i tive com
pen sa tion package. In ter est ed applicants should 
submit resume to: hr@nycva.net. EOE.

COLUMBIADOCTORS — The out pa tient health 
network for Columbia Uni ver si ty is actively seek
ing In ter nal Med i cine phy si cians for the expan
sion of their mul ti spe cial ty practices in Orange 
and Rockland Counties, bedroom communities 
to NYC. We seek highly motivated in di vid u als who 
seek an ac a dem ic employment with a group of tal
ented spe cial ist to deliver excellent health care in 
our com mu ni ty. Com pet i tive sal a ry with excellent 
fringe package. No hos pi tal re spon si bil i ties. 
Please send resume to Dr. Da vid Ramos, Manag
ing Phy si cian at: dr133@cumc.columbia.edu

MED I CAL ON COL O GIST/HE MA TOL O GIST — 
Needed for established practice in Sussex County, 
Delaware. BC/BE On col o gist He ma tol o gist. Sus
sex County, ap prox i mate ly one hour from the 
beaches. Email: cu_ma_n_pa@yahoo.com

ON COL O GIST PO SI TION IN AUGUSTA, RICH
MOND COUNTY, GEORGIA — Send resume as 
to the po si tion of On col o gist to: Uni ver si ty Health 
Care, 1350 Walton Way, Augusta, GA 3090 to the 
attention of: Becky Echols.

Hospitalist
BOSTON AREA HOS PI TAL IST — Beth Israel 
Deaconess Hos pi tals in Boston, Milton, Need
ham, and Plymouth are Equal Op por tu ni ty Em
ployers. We seek hos pi tal ists for day and night po
si tions. Lead er ship po si tions available. Wom en 
and mi nor i ties are par tic u lar ly encouraged to ap
ply. Carol Hart, 330 Brookline Avenue, Span2, 
Boston, MA 02215; chart@bidmc.harvard.edu; 
6177544677; fax: 6176320215.

CENTRAL NJ HOS PI TAL IST — Looking for IM 
to join a group, no codes or RRT, several models 
available: seven on/seven off and day models. H1 
Visas welcome. Please con tact: jfkcare@gmail.com

HOS PI TAL CONSULTANTS, PC — Has an open
ing for a hos pi tal ist in the Metro Detroit area. 
H1B Visa sponsorship is available. Please send CV 
to: iulniculescu@yahoo.com

HOS PI TAL IST, FORT COLLINS, COL O RA DO — 
Established, in de pen dent ly owned and operated 
group of 25 phy si cians, seeks BC/BE IM Hos pi tal
ist for their expanding practice. Hos pi tals are af
filiated with Uni ver si ty of Col o ra do. Customized, 
flexible scheduling. Group has dedicated Hos pi
tal ist RNs and Scribes. Not a Visa op por tu ni ty. 
Submit CV to: NCHDoctor@gmail.com. For ques
tions, call: 9704881666.

In fec tious Disease
IN FEC TIOUS DISEASES, WESTERN CON NEC
TI CUT — A threemember In fec tious Diseases 
group seeks a fourth member for 100% ID prac
tice associated with a hos pi tal based mul ti spe cial
ty group with emphasis on clinical care, both in
patient and out pa tient. About 20% of the practice 
involves HIV. The phy si cians are actively involved 
with teaching med i cal housestaff and med i cal 
students plus in volve ment in the antiinfective 
stewardship pro gram. Op por tu ni ties are avail
able for clinical re search. The associated hos pi tal 
has 370 licensed beds, and is a major uni ver si ty 
teaching affiliate. Call rotation 1 in 4. At least two 
years of an In fec tious Diseases fel low ship, Board 
El i gi ble or Cer ti fied in in fec tious diseases, Board 
Cer ti fied in in ter nal med i cine, current DEA and 
State Controlled Substance Certificate required. 
Email CV to: Jennifer.ferraiuolo@wchn.org; or 
call: 2037397806. EOE.

IM ME DI ATE OPENING FOR AN IN FEC TIOUS 
DISEASE PHY SI CIAN — In the Northern New 
Jersey area. 100% ID practice. The qual i fied can
didate must be Board Cer ti fied in in ter nal med i
cine and Board Cer ti fied/El i gi ble in in fec tious 
diseases. Excellent com pen sa tion. Please send CV 
to: njidphysicians@yahoo.com
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Chiefs/Di rec tors/Dept. Heads
MAINE COAST, REGIONAL MED I CAL DI REC
TOR OF PSYCHIATRIC SER VIC ES — Maine Be
havioral Health care seeks Med i cal Di rec tor for 
the MidCoast Re gion, including Damariscotta, 
Rockland, and Belfast areas. In conjunction with 
MBH, develop and coordinate of inpatient and 
out pa tient mental health ser vic es in the re gion. 
50% Clinical/50% admin. Generous sal a ry and 
com pre hen sive benefits. Superb lo ca tion with 
fabulous natural beauty, safe communities, good 
schools, and four season rec re a tion. Forward 
CV to: jbragg@penbayhealthcare.org; or call: 
2079215894.

Faculty/Research
THE DE PART MENT OF HEALTH CARE POLI
CY AND RE SEARCH AT WEILL CORNELL 
MED I CAL COLLEGE — Seeks a phy si cian with 
strong re search training for an As sis tant or As so
ci ate Pro fes sor po si tion. The candidate should 
have strong interest in one or more of the follow
ing areas: the health care delivery system, health 
in for ma tion tech nol o gy, incentives for providers, 
pop u la tion health, behavioral health, and/or 
the de vel op ment, implementation, and evalua
tion of pa tientcentered clinical innovations. Let
ter of interest, CV, and three pro fes sion al refer
ences to: ccrabtre@med.cornell.edu. WCMC is 
EOC compliant.

FACULTY PO SI TION, CLINICAL INSTRUC
TORS — Hos pi tal ists/De part ment of Med i cal 
On col o gy (multiple openings) sought by Thom as 
Jefferson Uni ver si ty in Phil a del phia, Penn syl va
nia. Requires MD, DO or foreign equivalent, 36 
months of residency training in In ter nal Med i
cine or Family Med i cine, and passage of USMLE, 
1, 2, and 3. Must have or be el i gi ble for Penn syl va
nia Med i cal License. 12Hour shifts (7 am to 7 pm, 
or 7 pm to 7 am), 7 days on, 7 days off. Send CV 
and cover letter to C. Moore at: Cynthia.Moore@
jefferson.edu

Graduate Training/ 
Residency Pro grams 

(see also Related Spe cial ties)
BOSTON, MAS SA CHU SETTS — WikiDoc.org 
seeks applicants for a re search fel low ship in med i
cal education/clinical re search. No sal a ry, requires 
J1 re search Visa. Visa sponsorship offered. Con tact 
Laura Goodell at: lgoodell@bidmc.harvard.edu

FEL LOW SHIPS IN ADDICTION MED I CINE — 
One and twoyear po si tions are available for post
residency phy si cians. The fel low ships are accred
ited by The American Board of Addiction Med i
cine Foun da tion, and are re cruit ing in a va ri e ty of 
in sti tu tions with both clinical and re search empha
sis. Further in for ma tion at: http://www.abam.net/ 
2015_2016_admfellowships/. In ter est ed applicants, 
con tact: AddictionMedicine@buffalo.edu

Pediatrics, General 
(see also Pri mary Care)

PARTTIME, BOARD CER TI FIED/BOARD EL I
GI BLE PEDIATRICIAN — Needed three days per 
week, shared call/week ends, in a large suburban, 
fourphy si cian, threeprac ti tion er group, 26 miles 
south of Boston. Busy and growing practice. Con
tact by email: v.giunta@comcast.net

Physical Med i cine & 
Rehabilitation

TWOYEAR FEL LOW SHIP — For inpatient and 
out pa tient General Physical Med i cine & Re ha bil i
ta tion in Southern Cal i for nia. Please send CV to: 
rehabofsouthercalifornia@gmail.com. FMG wel
come. Available im me di ate ly.

Rheumatology
MAINE — Central Maine Med i cal Cen ter, a mul ti
spe cial ty regional referral cen ter, is looking for a 
BC/BE Rheu ma tol o gist to join its wellestablished 
employed practice. We work col lab o ra tive ly with a 
skilled network of med i cal spe cial ists, receive re
ferrals from a large base of pri mary care phy si
cians, and have an active infusion cen ter. Interest 
in diagnostic and procedural ul tra sound is a plus! 
Central Maine’s lo ca tion is ideal as we are close to 
the ocean, lakes, and moun tains, offering unlim
ited rec re a tion al pos si bil i ties. In ter est ed can di
dates, send CV or call: Julia Lauver, Central Maine 
Med i cal Cen ter, 300 Main Street, Lewiston, ME 
04240. Fax: 2077955696; email: JLauver@cmhc.
org; or call: 8004457431. Not a J1 op por tu ni ty.

Surgery, General
TRAUMA SURGEON — Fulltime po si tion work
ing for Uni ver si ty Surgical As so ci ates Inc., provid
ing ser vic es at Rhode Island Hos pi tal, The Miriam 
Hos pi tal, and the Wom en & Infants Hos pi tal of 
R.I., all in Prov i dence, RI. Re quire ments include 
U.S. med i cal degree or foreign equivalent, Board 
El i gi bil i ty in General Surgery and Crit i cal Care 
Surgery, and el i gi bil i ty for a Rhode Island med i
cal license. Send CV to: Charles Adams, MD, Di vi
sion Di rec tor, Chief, Di vi sion of Trauma and Sur
gical Crit i cal Care, 593 Eddy Street, APC 453, 
Prov i dence, RI 02903.

OHIO — Current op por tu ni ty exists for a BE/BC 
General Surgeon to work in Scioto and/or Law
rence Counties in Ohio. This is a hos pi tal em
ployed po si tion. We offer an excellent sal a ry and a 
full benefit package. In ter est ed can di dates should 
email their CVs to: Lisa Huff, Sr. Phy si cian Re
cruiter, Our Lady of Bellefonte Hos pi tal, at: 
Lisa_Huff@bshsi.org

Surgery, Neurological
NEUROSURGEON, IN CHAR LOTTES VILLE, 
VIRGINIA — Martha Jefferson Hos pi tal, a mem
ber of Sentara, has an employment op por tu ni ty 
for a board cer ti fied/board el i gi ble neurosur
geon to join our current practice. At Martha Jef
ferson, we are committed to our pa tients’ well
being, to providing caring, per son al ized ser vice 
to all people and to exceeding the expectations of 
those we serve by creating an ex tra or di nary 
health care ex pe ri ence. We strive to create a 
health care en vi ron ment where safety and quality 
are the cornerstones to delivering exceptional 
health care. Our phy si cians are actively involved 
with the Hos pi tal in continuously improving clini
cal quality and the quality of the pa tient’s ex pe ri
ence. Com pet i tive sal a ry and benefits. This is not 
a J1 or H1B Visa op por tu ni ty. Con tact Judy Tobin, 
at: jdtobin@sentara.com

NE PHROL O GY PO SI TION IN SOUTH EAST 
GEORGIA — Ne phrol o gy po si tion available for 
Board Cer ti fied or Board El i gi ble can di dates. Lu
crative po si tion within one hour to the ocean, 
within 90 min utes of Jack son ville, Flor i da, and two 
hours of Savannah, Georgia. J1 can di dates may 
also apply. Please email resume to: drreddy1945@
outlook.com

ADULT NE PHROL O GY ONLY PRACTICE — In 
South Tampa Bay area near Flor i da Gulf beaches 
looking for 4th as so ci ate. Flor i da license a plus. 
Apply to: manateekidney@verizon.net or fax CV 
to: 9417453571.

SEEKING NE PHROL O GIST — Successful and 
expanding private practice in Columbus, Ohio. 
All aspects of ne phrol o gy. Excellent benefits and 
sal a ry. Email CV to: conainc@hotmail.com

HIRING TWO NE PHROL O GISTS FOR 2015 — 
Fresenius Med i cal Care Practice Ser vic es has an 
im me di ate need for two ne phrol o gists in Natchez, 
Mis sis sip pi. Large ESRD pop u la tion, excellent op
por tu ni ty, com pet i tive com pen sa tion and bene
fits. Natchez offers a great quality of life. Please 
send CV to: lorraine.wright@fmcna.com or fax 
to: 2067830084.

DES ERT KIDNEY AS SO CI ATES, PLC — Is seek
ing Ne phrol o gists to work in Flagstaff, Kingman, 
Yuma, Parker, and sur round ing Arizona areas. 
MD or equivalent; completion of accredited Ne
phrol o gy Fel low ship pro gram; possess or el i gi ble 
for Arizona med i cal license. Com pet i tive sal a ry/
benefits package and part ner ship track. Please 
fax CV to: 4806557159, Attn: Margaret; or email 
to: mgreiner@desertkidney.com

NE PHROL O GIST, LOS AN GE LES, CAL I FOR
NIA — Pres ti gious sixmember ne phrol o gy group 
at Cedars Sinai Med i cal Cen ter seeks an as so ci ate 
for part ner ship track. Please email CV to: 
mlevine58@gmail.com

NE PHROL O GY — Southern Cal i for nia med i cal 
group in a growing des ert com mu ni ty seeking 
phy si cian in Ne phrol o gy spe cial ty. Employment/
ownership op por tu ni ty. Com pet i tive sal a ry and 
benefits. J1/H1B area. Fax CV to: 7603557731; 
Attn: Ad min i stra tion.

Neurology
MAS SA CHU SETTS, CAMBRIDGE, STROKE/
NEU ROL O GIST — Mount Auburn Hos pi tal and 
Harvard Med i cal School seek an Inpatient and 
Emer gen cy Neu rol o gist to provide stateoftheart 
clinical neurological evaluation and man age ment 
to hospitalized and emer gen cy de part ment pa tients. 
Will assume lead er ship of the stroke ser vice, pro
vide lead er ship in the education of fellow phy si
cians, med i cal residents, and multidis ci pli nary 
staff regarding neurological emergencies and in
patient diagnosis and man age ment. Contribute 
regularly to Med i cal Grand Rounds, Neu rol o gy 
Grand Rounds, and all ac tiv i ties of the Di vi sion of 
Neu rol o gy. Develop a general neu rol o gy practice. 
Will join an active group of experienced clini
cians, the in cum bent will also have a faculty ap
point ment at Harvard Med i cal School at a rank 
com men su rate with ex pe ri ence. Can di dates must 
be board cer ti fied in neu rol o gy with sub stan tial 
clinical and teaching ex pe ri ence. Please send CV, 
a state ment of career goals, and names of three 
potential references, by email to: vstone@mah.
harvard.edu. Mount Auburn Hos pi tal and Har
vard Med i cal School are Equal Op por tu ni ty Em
ployers who spe cifi  cal ly request ap pli ca tions from 
wom en and mi nor i ties.
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For Sale/For Rent/Wanted
MONMOUTH COUNTY, NJ — 20Year, estab
lished walkin care med i cal practice, seven days/
week, 3045 pa tients/day. Very attractive for Ur
gent Care/Hos pi tals/Spe cial ists/IM/FP. Thou
sands in pa tient base, highly profitable. MD6099@
gmail.com

SOLO PRIVATE PRACTICE FOR SALE — Fort 
Lau der dale, Flor i da. In ter nal Med i cine. Men’s 
Health, 40%, HIV 1864 Year old pop u la tion. No 
Medicare. 9542885445 or: matthewyoushock@
gmail.com

Practices For Sale
FOR SALE — 3,300 Square foot+ office building. 
Pain man age ment and physical therapy equip
ment, digital xray, computerized, escript. Many 
options with purchase, two tenants, no lease. Con
tact: info@choicespine.com

CLINICAL AT TEND ING/FELLOW — The Di vi
sion of Immunotherapy (http://www.stemcell
immunotherapy.org), North west ern Uni ver si ty 
Feinberg School of Med i cine, (Chicago, Illinois) 
has an opening for a Clinical Fel low ship po si tion 
in stem cell therapy in the world’s leading pro
gram in stem cell trans plan ta tion for autoim
mune diseases such as multiple sclerosis, rheuma
toid arthritis, SLE, crohn’s disease, Behcets, 
systemic sclerosis, and chronic in flam ma to ry de
myelinating poly neu rop a thy. In ter est ed appli
cants should con tact Dr. Burt, Chief, Di vi sion of 
Immunotherapy, North west ern Uni ver si ty, at 
email: rburt@north west ern.edu. North west ern 
Uni ver si ty is an Af firm ative Action/Equal Op por
tu ni ty Employer. Hiring is contingent upon el i gi
bil i ty to work in the United States. Wom en and 
Mi nor i ties are encouraged to apply.

NEJM CareerCenter, the physician jobs 
companion website of the New England Journal 
of Medicine, has a NEW iPhone app. Access our 
nationwide database to find quality jobs from 
a source you can trust.
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At Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates, quality of life is the goal for 
everyone. Located throughout Eastern Massachusetts, our well-established, 
multi-specialty practice combines a supportive staff, cutting-edge technology,
and some of the brightest, most dedicated practitioners in medicine. We 
shape the future of healthcare by innovating new ways to care for our patients. 
As an affi liate of Harvard Medical School, HVMA physicians are on the staff of 
Boston’s academic medical centers and community hospitals, and enjoy 
superior staffi ng resources, minimal call, hospitalist coverage, competitive 
salaries and a generous benefi ts package. Consider bringing your talents to us.

We currently have opportunities in the following specialities:

• Ambulatory Internal Medicine • Adult or Child Psychiatry
• Associate Chief of Extended Care Facilities 

• Chief of Behavioral Health, Cambridge • Dermatology 
• Family Medicine • Geriatrics • Assoc. Chief Urgent Care

• Moonlighting- Adult or Pediatric Urgent Care • Nephrology
• Obstetrics/Gynecology Laborist & Generalist 

• Per diem Non-Invasive Cardiology
Please send CV to: Lin Fong, Physician Recruitment

Harvard Vanguard Medical Associates
275 Grove Street, Suite 3-300, Newton, MA 02466-2275
Fax: (617) 559-8255, E-mail: lin_fong@atriushealth.org

or call (800) 222-4606, or (617) 559-8275 within Massachusetts
EOE/AA. Sorry, no Visas.

www.harvardvanguard.org

Family Medicine and Internal Medicine Outpatient 
Physician Opportunities in Connecticut

St. Vincent’s Multi Specialty Group is part of St. Vincent’s Medical 
Center which is a 497-bed, state-of-the-art facility with more than 
600 physicians on active staff. Exceptional opportunities to 
join existing and new hospital af� liated primary care practices 
in Trumbull, Fair� eld, Westport, Milford and Stratford CT. We are 
looking for highly motivated, dynamic individuals to work in an 
outpatient setting, seeing patients 12 years and older. Quali� ed 
candidates will be BC/BE in Family Practice/Internal Medicine. 
SVMSG consists of over 180 providers spanning over 15 different 
specialties.

 100% outpatient 
 Generous compensation and comprehensive bene� ts package
 family friendly schedule
 Ample PTO
 Faculty appointments available

For additional information please contact:
Angela Clark, Manager Physician Recruitment

St. Vincent’s Medical Center
2800 Main Street

Bridgeport, CT  06606
Angela.Clark@stvincents.org

http://www.stvincents.org 

What does your just-right job look like? Is it close to home? Or somewhere 

new? Does it help you grow your career while allowing you to enjoy your 

interests? You can have it all. Work with a CompHealth Recruiter to find the 

perfect permanent or locum tenens job for you.

comphealth.com/docjobs



Primary Care  
Internal Medicine Opportunity
Cambridge Health Alliance, a Harvard Medical School teaching 
affiliate, is an award winning, academic public healthcare system 
which receives national recognition for innovation and community 
excellence. Our system includes three campuses as well as well 
an established network of primary and specialty practices in 
the Cambridge, Somerville and Boston’s metro-north area. Our 
practices serve an ethnically and socio-economically diverse 
patient population.

We are currently recruiting an internal medicine physician to work 
at our Primary Care practice, based at the Cambridge Hospital 
Campus, a neighborhood health center. This position presents an 
excellent opportunity to work in an integrated internal medicine 
practice which combines undergraduate and graduate level 
teaching. This position is full time, but will consider part time.

At CHA, we offer chronic disease management programs, collegial 
work environment and a strong infrastructure, including an EMR. 
You will work with dedicated colleagues committed to providing 
a diverse patient population with excellent, high quality care. Our 
physicians enjoy competitive salaries and a generous benefits 
package.

Please forward CV’s to Laura Schofield, Sr. Director of Physician 
Recruitment, Cambridge Health Alliance, 1493 Cambridge Street, 
Cambridge, MA, 02139. Phone: (617) 665-3555, Fax: (617) 665-3553. 
Email: Lschofield@challiance.org; www.challiance.org. EOE.

GR15_131

Together we deliver a higher state of caring.TM
Baystate Health is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration 

for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, or Protected Veteran status.

For more information, please contact:
Physician and Advanced Practitioner Recruitment, 

Phone: 413-794-2571
ChooseBaystateHealth.com/Brand/NEJM2

It’s time to join a Truven® Award–winning healthcare
system focused on the future of medicine — one whose
physicians partner with their patients to ensure a higher
state of care and better outcomes. At Baystate Health,
Western Massachusetts, you’ll experience a deeper sense
of compassion, greater breadth of diversity, and a never-
ending desire to raise the standard of medical excellence,
regionally and nationally.

When you join Baystate you become part of an 
innovative, collaborative team that welcomes opinions 
and contributions, understands the importance of work/life
balance, and is committed to helping you reach your 
full potential. 

Located in the beautiful Pioneer Valley, we are within 
an easy drive of major cities including Hartford, Boston 
and New York, yet also close to charming New England
towns, picturesque mountains, and many cultural and
recreational activities.

you readyTogether we deliver
a higher state of caring?

Civilian Healthcare Careers

CivilianMedicalJobs.com
FIND JOBS        POST RESUMES        APPLY TODAY

Army Medicine Civilian Corps employees are NOT subject to military
 requirements such as "boot camp," enlistments or deployments. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Vast Opportunities      Exceptional Benefits      Rewarding Careers

» Exceptional Benefits
» Opportunities Worldwide    
» Rewarding Careers 
» Flexible Work Schedules

Care for military personnel, 
beneficiaries and their families 
at Army hospitals and clinics 
worldwide.

Search jobs online today at
CivilianMedicalJobs.com

Search jobs online today at
CivilianMedicalJobs.com

New Mexico

Presbyterian Healthcare Services (PHS) is New Mexico’s largest, 
private, non-pro� t, healthcare system based in Albuquerque. 
Presbyterian Medical Group employs over 700 providers, representing 
almost every specialty. We have openings in the following specialties 
for BE/BC physicians:

� Adult Psychiatry
� Breast Surgeon � Medical Director, Urgent Care
� Emergency Medicine � Orthopedic Surgery
� Endocrinology  � Pediatric Gastroenterology  

� ENT � Pediatric Pulmonology
� Family Medicine � Pediatric Surgery
� Internal Medicine � Rheumatology

New Mexico is an ideal destination for outdoor activities and 
entertainment with over 300 days of  sunshine. ABQ has been listed 
as one of  the best places to live in the U.S. by Newsweek, US News 
& World Report Magazines. World class university located here. These 
opportunities o� er a competitive salary; sign on bonus, malpractice 
(tail included); relocation; CME allowance; 403(b) w/match; 
457(b); health, life, AD&D, short and long term disability ins; life 
ins, dental, vision, health and child care spending accounts. EOE.     

For more information contact:
Kelly Herrera

e-mail:  kherrera@phs.org  Phone:  505-923-5662

Visit our website at:  www.phs.org

Contact: Rochelle Woods
1-888-554-5922
physicianrecruiter@ 
billingsclinic.org

Billings Clinic is nationally recognized 
for clinical excellence and is a proud 
member of the Mayo Clinic Care 
Network. Located in the magnificent 
Rocky Mountains in Billings, 
Montana, this friendly college 
community has great schools, safe 
neighborhoods and family activities. 
Exciting outdoor recreation minutes 
from home. 300 days of sunshine!

Physician-Led  
Medicine in Montana

billingsclinic.com

Internal 
Medicine  
Faculty 
Opportunities
Stipend and Generous 
Loan Repayment
We seek BE/BC internists to join 
our exemplary team of 
physicians and faculty providers. 
The ideal candidates should 
have an aptitude for leadership 
and a passion for education.  
This program offers the unique 
opportunity to work with an 
integrated, physician-led 
organization that is stable, 
successful and the region’s 
largest tertiary referral center.
• Flexible practice styles
• Consensus-based,  

team-oriented group
• Modern facilities equipped 

with EMR
• Innovative approach to health 

care delivery

Practice old-school 
care  with new-school 
medicine.

Find your next opportunity:
onemedical.com/jobs

Andrew Diamond, MD, PhD – Stanford University

The US Oncology Network brings the expertise of 
nearly 1,000 oncologists to fight for approximately 
750,000 cancer patients each year. Delivering 
cutting-edge technology and advanced, evidence-
based care to communities across the nation, we 
believe that together is a better way to fight. 
usoncology.com.

The US Oncology Network is supported by McKesson Specialty Health.  
© 2014 McKesson Specialty Health. All rights reserved.

To learn more about physician jobs, email 
physicianrecruiting@usoncology.com

 

PHYSICIAN 
CAREERS AT 
The US Oncology 
Network









Opportunities include:

Emergency Medicine, 

Family Medicine, 

Hospitalist (Nocturnist), 

IM/Peds, Pediatrics, Pulmonary 

Critical Care and Urgent Care.

We o� er competitive comepensation 

and bene
 ts including: relocation, 

signing bonus and loan repayment. 

Please contact Cindy Leonard at 

(336) 633-7777 or send emails to 

cleonard@randolphhospital.org.



Emergency Medicine,
Family Medicine, Hospitalist,

Obstetrics & Gynecology,
Palliative, Pediatrics,

Urology, Urgent Care, NP/PA

Greensboro
25 minutes north

•
••• 

•

Asheboro

NC Beaches
3 hours east

Raleigh 
1.5 hours northeast

Blue Ridge Mountains
2 hours west

•

Charlotte
1.5 hours southwest

Internal Medicine Outpatient Opportunity 
in Northwestern Kentucky

Owensboro, Kentucky is located on the 
banks of the Ohio River, about 32 miles from 
Evansville, Indiana, and is Kentucky’s fourth 
largest city. It is the second-largest city in 
the Tri-State region of Illinois, Indiana and 
Kentucky after Evansville. Called Kentucky’s 
Festival City, and is home to over 20 an-
nual Festivals and Events, most of which 
are unique to this western Kentucky town. 
These events attract visitors from around the 
country and around the world. From barbecue 
to bluegrass, from fi ne arts to fi ne dining, 
from festivals to Broadway shows, this city 
has something for everyone. 

http://owensboroliving.com/the-buzz/
owensboro_video/

� Hospital Employed
� Outpatient only
� No call
� Competitive Base Salary
� Retention Bonus years 1and 2
� New 500 Bed not for profi t Hospital
� 2015 & 2016 Graduating Residents  
 may apply

If you’re looking for an excellent quality of 
life for you and your family, call Nina Cox at 
800-839-4728 or email your CV to ncox@
beck-fi eld.com

� This opportunity does not support  
 J-1 Waivers

� View other opportunities at:  
 http://www.beck-fi eld.com/

We respect your privacy, if you wish not to 
receive any more emails from us please reply 
with unsubscribe

Infectious Disease Faculty Positions:
Transplant ID, Orthopedic ID 
& Antimicrobial Stewardship 

at University of Colorado

Three distinct junior faculty positions (Instructor or 
Assistant Professor) are available in the Division of 
Infectious Diseases (ID) at the University of Colorado 
School of Medicine, in the areas of Transplant ID, 
Orthopedic ID, & Antimicrobial Stewardship.
Responsibilities will include inpatient and outpa-

tient consultative services, teaching, and research. 
Specifi c training and experience required. Must have 
completed an accredited ID fellowship and be ABIM 
ID board-eligible or board-certifi ed. For Transplant 
ID, an additional TID fellowship year or demonstra-
bly signifi cant TID experience during ID fellowship 
are needed.

We are seeking individuals with demonstrated 
scholarly achievement and drive for an academic
medical career. Desired qualities include prior research 
productivity and intent to implement a program in 
basic, translational or clinical research. Salary is 
commensurate with skills and experience. There is 
an excellent, full benefi ts package.

Attractions include expanding, strongly collabora-
tive transplantation, orthopedics and pharmacy pro-
grams, substantial division research infrastructure, the 
newly built Anschutz Medical Campus with state-of-
the-art clinical and research facilities, and Denver’s 
exceptional quality of life, low cost of living, and 
combination of big city life adjacent to spectacular 
wilderness and recreational opportunities. Further 
details and application process specifi cs are found 
at www.jobsatcu.com:

http://www.jobsatcu.com:80/postings/95045
http://www.jobsatcu.com:80/postings/95314
http://www.jobsatcu.com:80/postings/95157 

Gastroenterologist

The VA Medical Center, 
Huntington, WV is 
recruiting for full-time 
specialist physicians to join our team.
Candidates must be either Board Eligible or 
Board Certifi ed in their specialty. Applicants 
may qualify for an academic appointment 
with the Joan C. Edwards School of
Medicine at Marshall University. 
Applicants must possess an active,
unrestricted license in any U.S. state. 

Comprehensive benefi t package including: 
malpractice coverage, 
Federal Retirement System,
health insurance, life insurance, 
Thrift Savings Plan (401k);
Recruitment incentive is negotiable
and relocation expenses are authorized; 
The applicant selected for these positions 
may be eligible to apply for an award under 
the provisions of Education Debt Reduction 
Program (EDRP), subject to availability of 
funding up to $120,000.00. 

To apply, forward CV to: 

VA Medical Center 
ATTN: Robert Carter

1540 Spring Valley Drive 
Huntington, WV 25704 

(304) 429-6741, ext. 2332
Fax (304) 429-7573. 
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Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare, a large network of highly-skilled 
primary care physicians and specialists and a teaching affiliate 
of Harvard Medical School, seeks Primary Care physicians to 
join our rapidly expanding practices. We offer physicians the 
opportunity to work in a superb culture supported by a world-
class academic medical center in the heart of Boston. Our 
practice opportunities are located throughout Boston and 
the surrounding communities of greater Boston in beautiful, 
modern facilities.

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare/BIDMC is an Affirmative Action/Equal 
Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

For all positions, please send a CV and cover letter electronically to:
Lenore Shannon, Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare
Email: lenore_shannon@bidmc.harvard.edu

Primary Care Careers

We seek motivated Primary Care physicians to join our robust, 
quality-driven practices in several key locations:

Candidates can expect some of the most competitive 
compensation and benefits packages in New England.

• Amesbury, MA
• Lakeville, MA
• Haverhill, MA
• Chestnut Hill, MA

• Canton, MA
• Chelsea, MA - Spanish speaking
• Wayland, MA
• Andover, MA

GR15_131

CAMBRIDGE HEALTH ALLIANCE is a well respected, award-
winning health system based in Cambridge, Somerville, and Boston’s
metro-north communities. We provide outstanding and innovative
healthcare to a diverse patient population through an established
network of primary care and specialty practices. As a Harvard
Medical School teaching affiliate, we offer ample teaching opportu-
nities with medical students and residents. We have an electronic
medical record, and offer a competitive benefits and salary package.

Ideal candidates will be full time (will consider PT) and possess 
a strong commitment towards providing high quality care to a multi-
cultural, underserved patient population.

We are currently recruiting and expanding for the
following positions:

Please send CV’s to Laura Schofield, Sr. Director of Physician
Recruitment, Cambridge Health Alliance, 1493 Cambridge St.,
Cambridge MA 02139. Email: Lschofield@challiance.org;
Phone: 617-665-3555; Fax: 617-665-3553.

EOE. Online at www.challiance.org.  

•  Primary Care-Staff Openings
• Family Medicine with OB
• Internal Medicine
• Urgent Care Float

•  Nocturnist
•  PACE

•  Med/Peds
•  Rheumatology
•  Emergency Medicine
•  ENT
•  Chief, PUL/CC with sleep
•  Chief, HEM/ONC

Ozarks Medical Center
The Right Care, Right Here

For more information, contact:
Colleen Schmidt, CPC, Director, Physician Relations

Ozarks Medical Center • 1100 Kentucky Avenue • West Plains, MO 65775

 or call 417-256-1701colleen.schmidt@ozarksmedicalcenter.com

Join us in the Ozarks

zarks Medical Center is seeking family practice physicians for its growing Primary OCare Department. Our current opening is in our newest office located in 

Mountain Grove, Missouri.  The Mountain Grove Medical Complex is a brand new, 

13,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art facility. 

Come see first hand why our strong community atmosphere, abundant outdoor 

recreation opportunities, top quality education, safe setting and soul-soothing beauty 

draws in people from around the country.

« Outdoorsman's paradise with lakes and streams

« Hiking, kayaking and fishing

« Outstanding quality of life

« Small town values and charm

« Abundant beauty with local wonders including Greer Springs, one of the largest 

and most spectacular springs in the United States; Grand Gulf State Park, often 

called the “little Grand Canyon;” and the surrounding Mark Twain National Forest. 

We offer an excellent compensation and complete benefits package with loan 

repayment. 

Ozarks Medical Center is a 114-bed, not-for-profit medical referral center serving an 

11-county area in south central Missouri and north central Arkansas. OMC operates 

four outpatient centers and 19 rural health and specialty clinics, including the 

Mountain Grove Medical Complex. The clinic offers family medicine, women's health, 

lab services, behavioral health services, physical and occupational therapy, speech 

language pathology and massage therapy.

Practice medicine  in  
a new model for care.

Join our team: 
onemedical.com/jobs

Tamer Fakhouri, MD – Yale University

The Twenty-Sixth Annual Symposium
Cardiovascular Disease: State of the Art 2015

June 27-30, 2015
Ocean Edge Conference Center

Brewster (Cape Cod), MA

Course Directors:  Sherif B. Labib, M.D.; David Venesy, M.D.

Objectives: This program is designed to assist physicians in 
caring for patients with common and complex cardiovascular 
problems, with emphasis on practical incorporation of the 
most recent advances.  

Topics Covered:  Congestive heart failure, acute coronary 
syndromes, arrhythmia management, and preventive 
cardiology.

Format:  The course is composed of 4 sessions with state of 
the art lectures and panel discussions utilizing illustrative 
cases and focused workshops.

Target Audience: The course is intended for cardiologists as 
well as generalists and all primary care providers seeking 
a comprehensive update in cardiovascular diagnostic and 
therapeutic strategies.

This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 
credits™. 

Lahey Clinic Hospital, Inc. is accredited by the Accreditation 
Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide 
continuing medical education for physicians.

Contact Medical Education: 781 744-8056 or CME@Lahey.org

Website:  https://cmetracker.net/LAHEY/Catalog 

Hotel website:  www.oceanedge.com



Are you looking for an Award Winning, Nationally Recognized 
Healthcare System in a Vibrant Region? Look No Further 
than Sentara Healthcare.

Quality. Transformation. Innovation.

Sentara Medical Group brings together 
more than 700 providers to care for 
patients across Virginia and North-
eastern North Carolina – a beautiful and 
temperate region of Atlantic Ocean 
and Chesapeake Bay beaches, rivers 
and historical areas. We are a division 
of Sentara Healthcare, one of the most 
progressive integrated health care 
organizations in the nation.

Additional benefi ts include:

• Competitive Compensation & Benefi ts 
• Administrative Support 
• Reduced Individual Risks 
• Access to Innovative Tools & Technologies 
• The Support and Resources of a Broad-Based, Fiscally Sound,  
 Nationally Recognized System

Your future is waiting. Contact Us Today.

Kay Miller, Physician Recruitment
Kmmille1@sentara.com | (757) 252-3032

www.smgrecruting

EOE M/F/D/V • A Drug Free / Tobacco Free Workplace

We are looking for:
• Dermatology
• Family Medicine
• Hospitalists
• Internal Medicine
• Neurology
• Neurosurgery
• Orthopedic   
 Surgery
• Thoracic Surgery

TH-9440 
Global branding campaign ad 
size: 7 x 4.875  non bleed 
pub: NEJM (MAY)

The freedom to have it all.
As Hospital Medicine Regional Medical Director for New Jersey’s Southern Ocean 
Medical Center, above all Dr. Hammad Rizvi desires freedom. He was attracted to  
TeamHealth because of the quality of the physicians associated with the organization.  
He also appreciates TeamHealth for its organizational structure, physician resources 
and focus on patient safety. With both a medical degree and an MBA, Dr. Rizvi takes 
advantage of the growth opportunities at TeamHealth while savoring his freedom 
outside the hospital to pursue an active lifestyle centered around his love for travel.

Text CAREERS to 411247 for latest news and info on our job opportunities!  
Visit myHMcareer.com to find the job that’s right for you. 

 855.762.1650    |   physicianjobs@teamhealth.com

Featured Opportunities:

Mary Black Memorial Hospital
Spartanburg, SC

Newport Medical Center
Newport, TN – Medical Director

McAlester Regional Health Center
McAlester, OK – Medical Director

Combined FDA and NCI Clinician Scientist
Associate Director for Clinical Research 

Office of Hematology Oncology Products (FDA)
Principal Investigator, Center for Cancer Research (NCI)

The Department of Health and Human Services, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
(CDER), Food and Drug Administration (FDA), located in Silver Spring, Maryland, is 
currently seeking candidates for the unique clinical and regulatory combined position of 
Associate Director in the Office of Hematology and Oncology Products (FDA) and Principal 
Investigator in the National Cancer Institute (NCI) located at the National Institutes of 
Health Warren Grant Magnuson Clinical Center in Bethesda MD. Physicians with 
disease-specific expertise in either a solid tumor or hematologic malignancy, with an active 
track record in clinical trial design and conduct and an interest in continuing these clinical 
research activities, while developing a role in U.S. drug regulation and regulatory science, 
are strongly encouraged to apply. 

In this position, the clinician-scientist’s time will be divided between clinical and regulatory 
duties. They will hold a joint appointment in the NCI clinical research program serving as 
an independent, tenure-track, Principal Investigator with the opportunity to develop and 
conduct cutting-edge clinical trials supported by the infrastructure of the intramural NCI. 
At the FDA, the candidate will conduct regulatory reviews and regulatory science as an 
Associate Director in the Office of Hematology Oncology Products (OHOP). The position 
will entail development of expertise in U.S. drug and biologic regulation, with an opportunity 
to evaluate novel and transformative therapies from Investigational New Drug (IND) 
application to drug approval and post-marketing surveillance. 

OHOP was reorganized in 2011 into a disease-specific model similar to many cancer 
treatment centers and academic programs to meet the demands of an increasingly complex 
and rapidly changing understanding of the science and treatment of malignant diseases. 
Both OHOP and the NCI Center for Cancer Research provide a stimulating scientific work 
environment dedicated to advancing U.S. public health. This combined clinical investiga-
tor and regulatory position will provide the candidate an unparalleled opportunity to devel-
op a leadership role in a particular disease-specific field within hematology or oncology.

We offer:

• Civil Service Salary at the GS-15 Basic Pay plus Physicians Market Pay allowance   
 based on experience and managerial position.

• Excellent Federal Government Benefits Package (health /life insurance, thrift   
 savings plan, retirement)

• Student Loan Repayments

Please send inquiries and CV to:

Richard Pazdur, M.D.
Director, Office of Hematology and Oncology Products

Richard.Pazdur@fda.hhs.gov

Or to:

Susan Bates, M.D.
Head, Molecular Therapeutics Group, NCI

Batess@helix.nih.gov

IM / Geriatrics Medical Practice in the Chicagoland Area 
Riverside Healthcare is a fully integrated healthcare system serving the needs of patients 
throughout the counties of Kankakee, Iroquois, Will, Grundy and beyond. For as long as 
Riverside has resided along the Kankakee River, we have come together through fellowship 
while supporting and growing remarkable healthcare in the region. 
Riverside is ranked in the top 5% in the nation, was awarded in 2014 one of Healthgrades 
America’s 100 Best Hospitals for Stroke Care, is a Five Star recipient for Treatment of 
Heart Failure in 2014 and has earned  several other awards.

COMPENSATION HIGHLIGHTS

❖ Base Salary consistent with experience 
 and MGMA compensation guidelines
❖ Commencement bonus
❖ Loan repayment – negotiable
❖ Generous Paid Time Off
❖ Relocation – up to $7,500
❖ CME and Professional Association Dues
❖ Paid Malpractice 
❖ Exceptional Benefits package
❖ 403B Retirement Plan 

CANDIDATES

❖ Open to IM or Geriatric-trained candidates
❖ H1-B and J1 candidates may apply 

CONTACT INFORMATION

Yvonne Burnett
Physician Recruiter

Riverside Medical Center
350 N. Wall Street
Kankakee, Illinois 60901

Email me at:
Yvonne-Burnett@riversidehealthcare.net

Phone: (815) 936-6966
Fax: (815) 936-6514

For additional information on
Riverside Healthcare, please visit:

www.RiversideMC.net

Award Winning Hospital

Riverside Medical Center

THE PRACTICE

❖ Traditional Inpatient/Outpatient practice
 opportunity
❖ 1 in 3 Call
❖ Busy well-established practice
 with two M.Ds. and one NP 
❖ Exceptional earning potential
❖ Work with Internal Medicine residents 
 and Geriatric fellow
❖ Co-management for Five-Star 
 Hip Fracture Prevention Program
  and Geriatric Psych program

THE COMMUNITY

❖ 1 hour from Chicago Loop
❖ Balanced economy of industry
 and agriculture
❖ Kankakee County population of 
 173,215 and service area population
 of 700,000

Practice medicine 
how you always  
intended.

Find a better opportunity: 
onemedical.com/jobs

Veena Korah, MD, MPH – Rush University

Indicates member hospital/health network

Visit www.NYPhysicianCareers.org to easily search and 

apply for positions throughout Upstate NY. Learn directly 

from employers about all specialties and practice models. 

Enjoy an excellent quality of life in one of many cities and 

towns. Our diverse communities offer rich 

family lifestyles, with abundant cultural 

opportunities and outdoor activities.   

www.NYPhysicianCareers.org
info@unypr.org UPSTATE  NEW  YORK  PHYSICIAN  RECRUITERS

Practice in Beautiful 
Upstate New York

Opportunities at Over 30 Locations



Berkshire Health Systems is currently seeking exceptional candidates for the position 
of Chair of the Department of Surgery. Required qualifications include board 
certification in General Surgery, current experience at the Associate Professor 
level or higher, and research experience and publications within the last 3 years. 
The ideal candidate will have prior experience as a Chair or Vice Chair, as well 
as experience as a leader in a surgical residency program. This position provides a 
teaching faculty appointment with the Universities of Massachusetts and New England 
commensurate with prior experience.  

Berkshire Health Systems, located in the Berkshires of Western Massachusetts, is 
the region’s leading provider of comprehensive health care services. With award-winning 
programs, nationally-recognized physicians, world-class technology, and a sincere 
commitment to the community, we are delivering the kind of advanced health care 
most commonly found in large metropolitan centers. Berkshire Medical Center, 
the flagship hospital for BHS, is a major teaching affiliate of the University of 
Massachusetts Medical School, and has a long history of excellence in graduate 
medical education. BMC has fully accredited residency programs in Internal Medicine, 
Surgery, Psychiatry, and Dentistry.  

The Berkshires, a 4-season resort community with endless cultural opportunities, 
offers world renowned music, art, theater, and museums, as well as year round 
recreational activities from skiing to kayaking. Excellent public and private schools 
make this an ideal family location, just 2½ hours from both Boston and New York City.

Interested candidates are invited to contact:
Brenda Lepicier, Director, Employment Services
Berkshire Health Systems
(413) 395-7866
Apply online at: www.berkshirehealthsystems.org

Chair, Department of Surgery
The Berkshires~Western Massachusetts

University of Maryland Medical System has several openings for 
BE/BC Family Medicine and Urgent Care providers.

UM Shore Health System, located on the Beautiful Maryland 
Eastern Shore, is growing its primary care outpatient service. 
They are developing their primary care service line by adding 
additional staff and building a brand new multi-specialty center. 
They are seeking full time providers for 5 locations.

UM St Joseph Medical Center, located just north of Baltimore, 
is expanding its outpatient practice as well as partnering with 
Choice One Urgent Care Centers to open up two new locations.

Qualifi cations
� Good communicator 
� Professional appearance and attitude
� Active and current medical licensure 

Benefi ts & Salary
� Competitive salary
� Full benefi t package including malpractice

For more information on this opportunity and all current openings 
within UMMS, please visit our website at: 

www.ummsphysician.jobs

Contact 
Jill Albach at jillalbach@umm.edu or (443) 462-5236

UMMS hospitals and health care facilities are equal opportunity 
employers and proud of an environment of diversity.

Laboratory Investigator
Division of Hematologic Neoplasia
The Department of Medical Oncology at the Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute and the Department of Medicine at 
Brigham and Women’s Hospital announce a search for a 
laboratory investigator at the Assistant or Associate Professor 
level to join the Division of Hematologic Neoplasia. The 
investigator will be a central member of the newly formed 
Dana-Farber/Brigham and Women’s Leukemia Center. 
Appointment and compensation will be commensurate with 
experience and institutional policies.

The successful candidate will develop an independent, 
disease-based laboratory focused on hematologic 
malignancies. Areas of particular interest include the 
genetics of myeloid malignancies and the translation of 
genetic analyses to clinical trials and practice. The candidate 
must have an MD and/or PhD and a proven track record of 
outstanding laboratory research.  

Interested candidates must submit a curriculum 
vitae, a research plan and three letters of reference 
to: Benjamin Ebert, MD, PhD; 1 Blackfan Circle,  
Karp 5.210, Boston, MA 02215. Please send 
submissions via email to Maria Kaplaukhova: 
mkaplaukhova@partners.org.

We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 

disability status, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.
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Maine

Section Chief, Gastroenterology

Central Maine Healthcare is seeking a strong innovative Section 
Chief to lead a high volume group of fi ve employed gastroenterol-
ogists in central-southern Maine including Central Maine Medical 
Center (CMMC). CMMC is the fl agship hospital of Central Maine 
Healthcare. The medical center is located in Lewiston, Maine; 
approximately 35-45 minutes north of Portland and 40 – 50 minutes 
from the Atlantic coast. The medical center has 250 inpatient beds 
and offers a broad range of services that include, among many, a 
Level II trauma center, cardiovascular medicine, vascular and cardiac 
surgery including a structural heart disease program, and a superb 
group of general, bariatric, and oncologic surgeons. The Central 
Maine Medical Group is comprised of approximately 400 providers, 
approximately half of which are in primary care. Overall, the group 
delivers care across almost 2500 square miles at numerous 
outpatient sites and four hospitals, including CMMC and two critical 
access hospitals. The Healthsystem places great emphasis on quality 
and safety and CMMC has consistently earned an “A” Leapfrog rating.

The primary endoscopy suite is a state-of-the-art facility with 
9 procedure rooms that include ERCP and EUS capabilities. Last 
year, the gastroenterology group performed 8500 procedures in this 
facility.

Candidates for the position must be able to demonstrate clinical 
excellence as well as the ability to successfully lead a multi-physician 
practice. Qualifi ed candidates must be board certifi ed in gastroen-
terology. This is a full-time position with shared clinical and 
administrative responsibilities. To apply, please send or email a CV 
and cover letter to: 

Julia Lauver, Physician Recruiter
Central Maine Medical Family

300 Main Street
Lewiston, ME 04240

Email:  lauverju@CMHC.org  Telephone  800/445-7431

Maine

Rheumatologist

Cambridge Health Alliance,  
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Cambridge Health Alliance, a nationally recognized, award-winning, 
academically affiliated health system, is currently seeking a BC 
Rheumatologist to work in a growing community based practice. Our 
health system is comprised of three campuses, and an integrated 
network of both primary and specialty care practices in Cambridge, 
Somerville and Boston’s Metro North Region. 

Ideal candidate will be FT and possess excellent clinical/
communication skills as well as a strong commitment to serve our 
multicultural, underserved patient population. Interest in resident 
education, working in a team based environment and participating 
in quality improvement initiatives is desired. This is an excellent 
opportunity for both personal and professional growth. We offer a 
supportive environment with a strong infrastructure, an integrated 
electronic medical records system (Epic) and competitive salary  
and benefits package.

Cambridge Health Alliance is a teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical 
School and Tufts University School of Medicine. We offer excellent 
opportunities for teaching medical students and Internal Medicine and 
Family Medicine residents.  

Please forward CV’s  to Laura Schofield, Sr. Director of Physician 
Recruitment, CHA, 1493 Cambridge Street, Cambridge, MA, 02139. 
Email: Lschofield@challiance.org Phone: (617) 665-3555/(866) 322-1669, 
Fax: (617) 665-3553. 

EOE. www.challiance.org

GR14_194

The Medical Opportunity  
of a Lifetime on  
Florida’s West Coast

To learn more about rewarding 
physician opportunities:  

(813) 321-6625

Life’s too short to practice medicine just anywhere. An inviting career 
opportunity awaits you with BayCare Medical Group, part of BayCare 
Health System, a leading and dynamic multihospital Florida health 
care organization with an exciting future. BayCare Medical Group is 
offering opportunities in:

■ Colon and rectal 
■ Endocrinology
■ Endovascular surgery
■ Family medicine – outpatient
■ Gastroenterology (EUS/ERCP)
■ General and thoracic surgery
■ Gynecology/oncology

■ Hematology/oncology
■ Internal medicine – outpatient
■ Neurosurgery
■ Obstetrics/gynecology
■ Orthopedic trauma
■ Pediatric surgery
■ Urology

Email your CV to BMGProviderRecruitment@BayCare.org.
BayCareMedicalGroup.orgBC1501346-0215



Hospitalist Opportunity- 
Close proximity to NYC

Orange Regional Medical Center, affi liated with Touro Medical 
College, is seeking physicians for the position of Hospitalist in our 
Greater Hudson Valley Health System (GHVHS) Medical Group.

Hospital Medicine at GHVHS offers a team approach, working 
with other hospitalists, specialists and Advanced Practice Providers to 
afford inpatient care to adults. We believe that patients and families 
come fi rst. Transparency, honesty and communication are a part 
of our core values allowing our hospitalist group to serve as a vehicle 
for a sustainable career choice in hospital medicine. The ideal 
candidate is board-certifi ed/board-eligible in Internal Medicine or 
Family Practice. Critical care patients are co-managed by hospital 
employed Intensivists. Opportunities exist for leadership develop-
ment, quality improvement and academics. Our scheduling and 
compensation package allows for night/day fl exibility and pay 
differential. The salary potential can reach over $275K.

Hudson Valley and Catskill residents enjoy spectacular mountain 
views, equestrian activities, historic estates, wine trails, shopping, 
and outdoor adventures including famed rock climbing at the 
“Gunks”, premier golfi ng, access to the Hudson River for boating, 
and other water activities. New York City, being less than one hour 
away, offers a broad selection of world-class culture, shopping, restau-
rants, sporting venues, and entertainment for your leisure

Apply via GHVHS website at:

www.ormc.org/hospitalistjobs 

or email: physicianrecruitment@ormc.org

Medicine/Pediatrics Opportunity
Cambridge Health Alliance, a Harvard Medical School teaching 
affiliate, is an award winning, academic public healthcare system 
which receives national recognition for innovation and community 
excellence. Our system includes three campuses as well as well 
an established network of primary and specialty practices in 
the Cambridge, Somerville and Boston’s metro-north area. Our 
practices serve an ethnically and socio-economically diverse 
patient population.

We are currently recruiting a med/peds physician to work at our 
Revere/Everett Health Center, a neighborhood health center. 
This position presents an excellent opportunity to work in an 
integrated med/peds practice which combines undergraduate 
and graduate level teaching. This position is full time, but will 
consider part time.

At CHA, we offer chronic disease management programs, 
collegial work environment and a strong infrastructure, including 
an EMR. You will work with dedicated colleagues committed to 
providing a diverse patient population with excellent, high quality 
care. Our physicians enjoy competitive salaries and a generous 
benefits package.

Please forward CV’s to Laura Schofield, Sr. Director of Physician 
Recruitment, Cambridge Health Alliance, 1493 Cambridge Street, 
Cambridge, MA, 02139. Phone: (617) 665-3555, Fax: (617) 665-3553. 
Email: Lschofield@challiance.org; www.challiance.org. EOE.

GR15_131

*Deadline: 3/27/15

General Internist  
and Geriatrician

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center is seeking two BC/BE positions (one 
General Internist and one Geriatrician) to join the Section of General 
Internal Medicine, a growing and energetic, academic, ambulatory 
practice. The Section is an integral member of the dynamic Primary Care 
group which has a focus on clinical and educational quality improvement, 
outcomes and population health, and development of new models of care 
delivery. We are actively re-designing the delivery of primary care and 
looking for enthusiastic faculty with these interests. These positions involve 
delivering high-quality, team-based outpatient care and participating 
in innovative teaching opportunities. Successful candidates will receive 
a faculty appointment at the Geisel School of Medicine at a rank 
commensurate with experience. Full-time and part-time applicants will be 
considered 
 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock is an academic medical center located in Lebanon, 
New Hampshire in the Upper Connecticut River Valley on the NH and 
VT border. Home to Dartmouth College, the Upper Valley is a vibrant, 
academic and professional community offering excellent schools, lively 
arts, and an unmatched quality of life in a beautiful, rural setting. 
Amenities associated with urban areas in Boston MA, Burlington VT, 
and Montreal, QC are all within a few hours drive. Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
has been consistently ranked by U.S. News & World Report as One of 
America’s Best Hospitals.

Please submit CV and cover letter at www.dhproviders.org
Cover letter should be addressed to: 

 
John A. Batsis, MD 

Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center 
One Medical Center Drive, Lebanon, NH 03756 

Publication

Run Date

Section

Size

Price

Ad#

NEJM

April 16th Issue

Careers

1/4 page   BW

15-DART20-0010710

NEJM CareerCenter 
3 weeks

The successful candidate will be employed by Dartmouth-Hitchcock Clinic. Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Clinic is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer and encourages applications from 

women and members of minority groups.

www.dhproviders.org
ProHealthMD.com

 Southern New England 

Connecticut
Outpatient Primary Care Medicine 

Connecticut has something for everyone; coastline, quintessen-
tial New England towns, trendy suburbs, and urban communities. 
Situated not more than two hours from either New York City or Boston, 
and with endless activities and exceptional public and private schools, 
Connecticut is the perfect location for both families and singles. 

ProHealth Physicians is an innovative practice, wholly owned and 
governed by its physician shareholders, providing roughly 10% of the 
primary care delivered to patients throughout Connecticut. This full-
time Internal Medicine opportunity in central Connecticut is based out 
of our Manchester practice, a state of the art medical facility, and is a 
replacement of a retiring full-time physician with a full patient panel. 

ProHealth offers a competitive salary with productivity bonus, 
malpractice, paid time off, 401K, CME, professional license and dues 
reimbursements, a full array of employee benefi ts, educational Loan 
Repayment Program for qualifi ed candidates, physician decision 
making, and an ownership option.

Forward CV to Debra Colaci
ProHealth Physician Recruiting
860-409-4077 (Fax) • dcolaci@prohealthmd.com

You’ll

fit 

right

in

here.

Your revolutionary ideas about 
Primary Care will fit right in here.

North Shore Physicians Group, located
about 15 miles north of Boston, MA, 
is seeking innovative, forward-thinking
BC/BE Internal Medicine, Family
Medicine and Med-Peds physicians 
to join our growing, 18-location multi-
specialty group.

Come join our outstanding and
energetic physicians dedicated to
implementing revolutionary ideas in 
a culture of continuous improvement.
NSPG has achieved Patient-
Centered Medical Home status in all
our locations. 

You’ll enjoy reasonable, telephone-
based call coverage, plus the
opportunity to teach residents of our
hospital affiliate North Shore Medical
Center, ranked as one of the best
hospitals in Greater Boston and
Massachusetts by U.S. News & World
Report for the third consecutive year.

NSPG physicians practice in a
collaborative team environment with
supportive leadership that values your
input and professionalism. 

Do you share our patient-first
philosophy? Then put our — and your
— revolutionary ideas into practice.
You’ll fit right in here.

For more information: www.JoinNSPG.org/NEJMPC/NEJMCG

  

To apply or learn more about our
opportunities, visit: www.JoinNSPG.org.
Or call our physician recruiters at 
1-978-573-4300. You can also email 
your CV and letter of interest to
NSPGPhysicianrecruiters@partners.org.

 Outpatient Primary Care
 Massachusetts

 Bedford - Concord -  Leominster – Maynard- Westford 
Find out why so many top physicians have practices at Emerson Hospital. At Emerson you will fi nd desirable 
practice locations, strong relationships with academic medical centers, superb quality of life, competitive 
fi nancial packages, and more…..  

Emerson Hospital has opportunities for board certifi ed or board eligible internal medicine physicians to join 
several practices affi liated with Emerson Hospital. Emerson has employed and private practice opportunities 
with existing practices and start ups.  These groups are part of a well-established primary care network with a 
desirable call schedule from 1:6 to 1:10 as well as 24/7 hospitalist coverage.

Emerson Hospital provides advanced medical services to more than 300,000 people in over 25 towns. We are 
a 179 bed hospital with more than 300 primary care doctors and specialists. 

Our core mission has always been to make high-quality health care accessible to those that live and work in 
our community. While we provide most of the services that patients will ever need, the hospitals strong 
clinical collaborations with Boston’s academic medical centers ensures our patients have access to world-class 
resources for more advanced care. 

For more information please contact:

Diane M Forte, Director of Physician Recruitment and Relations
978-287-3002, dforte@emersonhosp.org 

Not J1 or H1B eligible



INTERNAL MEDICINE OPPORTUNITY 
JIB MEDICAL, PC

FRESH MEADOWS, NEW YORK 

Low patient volume, self-funded, totally free of insurance bureaucracy

A unique opportunity to practice the highest quality medicine in a 
collegial and conducive environment

At JIB MEDICAL you practice medicine in a very physician-friendly environment, 
where our main concern is quality patient care and quality of life/work 
balance for you. Our goal is to keep patient volume unusually low and 
provide a great deal of ancillary support to ensure adequate patient 
engagement, compliance and adherence. Academic-based leadership.

Minutes from Manhattan, free parking, quiet residential area with easy 
access to public transportation.
❂ Self-funded, completely free of managed care bureaucracy!
❂ Physicians will see only around 12 primary care patients per day, to
 enable comprehensive care and follow-up.
❂ Has developed a unique CardioPrevention Program and other
 innovative prevention initiatives.
❂ All patients are insured and are participants in the benefi t plan.
❂ Excellent compensation with incredible benefi ts that signifi cantly
 enhance value and income.
❂ Free medical/dental/vision.
❂ Current Internal Medicine Board Certifi cation required.
❂ Stable opportunity – we’ve been here for over 40 years!
❂ Physicians will contribute to building exciting and innovative new
 approaches to medical care, similar to a patient-centered medical
 home but entirely under our control.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Current New York State Medical License Registration
Current D.E.A. Registration
Current Diplomate American Board of Internal Medicine required

Full-time, 40 hours per week, fi ve days per week, including most Saturdays

Interested candidates should submit their curriculum vitae to:

cmathis@jibei.com

The VA Northwest Health Network is a patient-centered 
integrated health care organization providing excellent health 
care, research, education, community partnership, and 
national emergency response back-up. We proudly serve 
Veterans living in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska by providing 
exceptional health care, and seek to hire the best Physicians 

to join us in honoring America’s veterans. 

Immediate opportunities exist at various locations throughout the VA 
Northwest Health Network in a wide variety of specialties to include:

 Primary Care Psychiatry Cardiology (Invasive and non-Invasive)
 Neurology Gastroenterology  Hematology-Oncology
 Dermatology MOHS Rheumatology 
 Nephrology Optometry Emergency Medicine

Physicians employed by the VA are paid commensurate with education, 
experience, board certification and qualifications using VA’s market-based 
physician pay system. The practice settings range from urban medical centers to 
small town rural outreach clinics. Bustling city or silent mountains? Pacific Ocean 
Beaches or snowy peaks? In the Pacific Northwest, the choice is yours. With 
dozens of national and state parks – including Crater Lake and the Olympic 
Pacific Coast Rainforest – and hundreds of towns and cities, America’s North-
western landscape is as diverse as it is beautiful.

A current, unrestricted license from any U.S. state allows you to practice in 
any VHA facility, anywhere. Practice evidence-based medicine in a high-
tech environment without the hassles of running a practice, high malpractice 
premiums and associated overhead costs. 

The VHA offers an attractive comprehensive compensation package that 
includes professional development and work/life balance. With 10 Federal 
Holidays, 26 work days of annual leave, 13 annual sick days (unlimited 
accrual) and robust federal benefits.

Please explore our Physician benefits by clicking the link below: 
http://www.vacareers.va.gov/resources/downloads/Physicians_

Quad_042210.pdf

If you would be interested in exploring a practice in the VA Northwest Health 
Network, please feel free to email your CV and ask any questions you may 
have. It would be my pleasure to assist you: 

Henry.laguatan@va.gov 
PH: (206) 658-4289; BB: (206) 459-7927. 

If this opportunity isn’t for you but you know of someone you feel might 
be a good match, please share this information with them, thank you for 
helping us take care of our Veterans.

VA is an equal opportunity employer.

Nestled in the Rocky Mountains, St. Peter’s 
Hospital is a progressive, state-of-the-art 
123-bed community hospital in Montana’s 
capital city. Outpatient care is provided in a new 
three-story multi-specialty medical offi ce building 
located across the street from the hospital that 
houses outpatient lab services, diagnostic imaging 
and pharmacy. St. Peter’s has an established 
Hospitalist program currently consisting of 
9 Internal Medicine physicians and has recently 
completed a $55 million expansion project, 
including a new four-story patient wing, imaging, 
PACS and EMR. Physicians are rewarded with 
appealing hours, competitive compensation, 
minimal commuting time, and attractive benefi t 
and relocation packages. Recently ranked number 
5 in MSNBC’s America’s top 10 dream towns 
and number 8 in Forbes magazine for being one 
of “America’s Least Vulnerable Towns” during the 
economic downturn, Helena offers the opportunity 
to have an established thriving practice and enjoy 
an unbeatable quality of life. 
Home to the outdoor enthusiasts and art lovers, 
Helena has something for everyone. Explore the 
opportunity to live in a community with a low 
crime rate, excellent educational system and an 
average commute time of 12 minutes or less. 
Raise your family in a safe and friendly community, 
where you are always welcomed with a smile and 
good old fashioned Western Hospitality. 
We are recruiting for: 
• Internal Medicine Physician - 
     Outpatient medicine only 
• Hospitalist - Inpatient medicine only 
• Family Medicine Physician - 
     Outpatient medicine only   
Please email CV to: 
klenhardt@stpetes.org 
Kendra Lenhardt, Phone: 406-495-6906

The East Boston Neighborhood Health 
Center has a variety of positions available 
for board eligible/certifi ed physicians at 
our large multi-specialty group practice lo-
cated in Boston. 
� Adult Medicine Primary Care 
� Family Medicine Primary Care
� Family Medicine Locum 
� Emergency Department – Full-time and  
 Part-time
� Psychiatrists – Part-time

You will be caring for a socio-economically 
diverse population as a member of an 
inter-professional team, in a Joint Commis-
sion accredited, NCQA Patient Centered 
medical home. We are looking for full and 
part-time and bi-lingual Spanish speaking 
is a plus. As a progressive healthcare 
organization we offer an electronic medical 
record system in addition to on site 
radiology, laboratory and 24/7 Emergency 
Department. We offer a competitive salary 
with malpractice, 401k, free parking and 
access to the MBTA. 
Please send CV and cover letter to: 
Linda Panzini 
East Boston Neighborhood 
 Health Center
10 Gove Street
East Boston, MA 02128 
or email to panzinil@ebnhc.org

Chief of Imaging Service 

(Radiologist)

The VA Medical Center, Huntington, 
WV is recruiting for full-time Radiologist 
to join our team. Candidates must be 
either Board Eligible or Board Certifi ed. 
Applicants may qualify for an academic 
appointment with the Joan C. Edwards 
School of Medicine at Marshall 
University. Applicants must possess 
an active, unrestricted license in any 
U.S. state. 
Comprehensive benefi t package 
including: 
Malpractice coverage, Federal Retirement 
System, health insurance, life insurance, 
Thrift Savings Plan (401k); Recruitment 
incentive and/or relocation expenses 
may be authorized; The applicant 
selected for this position may be 
eligible to apply for an award up to 
the maximum limitation ($120,000) 
under the provisions of Education 
Debt Reduction Program (EDRP), 
subject to availability of funding.  
To apply, forward CV to:  

VA Medical Center
ATTN: Robert Carter
1540 Spring Valley Drive
Huntington, WV 25704
(304) 429-6741, ext. 2332
Fax (304) 429-7573

EOE

And we believe that these things should be as important  
to you as they are to our patients.

EOE

We Believe
IN EXCELLENCE 
IN TEAMWORK 
PEOPLE MAKE US WHO WE ARE 
IN GIVING YOUR BEST

Johnston Medical Center, part of the UNC Health System, is 
looking for BC/BE daytime hospitalists and nocturnists to join  
our growing Hospital Medicine program in Smithfield, NC. 
Affiliated with Rex/UNC, these positions involve delivering 
high-quality, team-based inpatient services. We offer a highly 
competitive compensation package and benefits including 
sign on bonus, quality bonus, PTO, CME, retirement plan and 
malpractice coverage. 

JMC is located near the Raleigh/Durham/Cary area which is a 
vibrant, academic and professional community offering excellent 
schools, great weather, multi-ethnic society and an unmatched 
quality of life. This area is ranked nationally as one of the top ten 
best places to live and has been named one of the fastest growing 
areas in the country.

Candidates should submit a cover letter and curriculum vitae 
online at http://www.rexhealth.com/external-applicants to 
requisition number 14083.

rexhealth.com

NEUROHOSPITALIST
Baptist Neurology Group

Baptist Medical Center Jacksonville

Baptist Medical Center Jacksonville, the fl agship tertiary care 450 bed hospital of the 5 hospital 
system, Baptist Health, is seeking BC/BE NeuroHospitalists, with specialty training and experi-
ence in Stroke and Vascular Medicine, to join the existing inpatient Neurology and Stroke team 
at the Baptist Neurological Institute. 
A comprehensive Stroke & Cerebrovascular Center under the leadership of Ricardo Hanel, M.D. 
and Eric Sauvageau, M.D. is being developed to serve the community of NE Florida and SE 
Georgia. Dr. Hanel comes from the Mayo Clinic and Dr. Sauvageau from Ohio State University 
Neurosurgery, where they established successful cerebrovascular practices. Both physicians have 
unique comprehensive endovascular and microsurgical cerebrovascular fellowship training at the 
Barrow Neurological Institute and at the State University of New York at Buffalo. 
The inpatient neurology program at Baptist Medical Center Jacksonville has expanded. Four fl oors 
of the newest patient care tower, named for Jacksonville philanthropists Wayne and Delores Barr 
Weaver, are dedicated to the care of neurologic patients, including a neurosurgical operative 
suite with both intraoperative MRI and CT capabilities, a neuro-interventional lab, a dedicated 
12 bed Neuro ICU; soon to be expanded to 24 beds; staffed by neuro-critical care intensivists 
and mid-levels; 48 nursing care beds for stroke and other medical and surgical neurological 
conditions.
Program focus areas include:
� Aneurysm and acute stroke interventional care offering the latest techniques for stenting and  
 fl ow diversion.
� Regional Referral Center for cerebrovascular emergencies in North Florida, South Georgia and  
 beyond; began receiving patients March 2014.
� Joint Commission Certifi ed Comprehensive Primary Stroke Center
� Education and Research programs
� Multidisciplinary team caring for brain and spine tumors, offering incision free radiosurgery  
 with Novalis.
� Minimally invasive spine surgery expertise, the fi rst in North Florida to perform robot assisted  
 spine surgery with the Renaissance Robot.
� Deep brain stimulation procedures as treatment for movement disorders. 
This full-time inpatient opportunity is available for BC/BE neurologists with experience in vascular 
stroke medicine. Schedule: 7 on/7 off, with market-competitive compensation and a robust 
benefi ts package. Jacksonville is a growing community, located along the St. Johns River and the 
beautiful Atlantic coast. This region is ideally located to take advantage of all of the amenities 
the Sunshine state has to offer, while still providing some of the nation’s best cost of living and 
quality of life.
If you are interested, please contact Angel Wright at 904.202.5371 or you may email your 
CV to Angelique.Wright@bmcjax.com.

Please Note: We are not currently accepting CVs from any outside agencies. 



 Our Coummunity

     Opportunity Announcement

Opportunities for full-time and part-time 
staff are available in the following 
positions:
• Associate Chief of Staff

• Dermatologist

• Geriatrician/Hospice & Palliative Care

• Internal Medicine/Family Practice

• Medical Director, Extended Care 

  & Rehab (Geriatrics)

• Ophthalmologist

• Physician (Pain Clinic)/ 

  Panel Management

• Psychiatrist

U.S. Citizenship required or candidates 
must have proper authorization to work in 
the U.S. Physician applicants should be BC/
BE. Applicant(s) selected for a position may 
be eligible for an award up to the maximum 
limitation under the provision of the Education 
Debt Reduction Program. Possible recruitment 

bonus. EEO Employer.

Since 1924, the St. Cloud VA Health Care 
System has delivered excellence in health 
care and compassionate service to central 
Minnesota Veterans in an inviting and 
welcoming environment close to home. We 
serve over 38,000 Veterans per year at the 
medical center in St. Cloud, and at three 
Community Based Outpatient Clinics located 
in Alexandria, Brainerd, and Montevideo. 

Competitive salary 
and benefits with 
recruitment/relocation 
incentive and perfor-
mance pay possible.

For more information:
Visit www.USAJobs.gov

or contact 

Nola Mattson 

STC.HR@VA.GOV

Human Resources

4801 Veterans Drive

St. Cloud, MN 

56303

(320) 255-6301

EEO Employer

Located sixty-five miles northwest of the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, the city of 
St. Cloud and adjoining communities have a 
population of more than 100,000 people. The 
area is one of the fastest growing areas in 
Minnesota, and serves as the regional center 
for education and medicine. 

Enjoy a superb quality of life here—nearly 
100 area parks; sparkling lakes; the Missis-
sippi River; friendly, safe cities and neighbor-
hoods; hundreds of restaurants and shops; 
a vibrant and thriving medical community; a 
wide variety  of recreational, cultural and 
educational opportunities; a refreshing 
four-season climate; a reasonable cost of 
living; and a robust regional economy! 

  St. Cloud VA Health Care System

Timely

Targeted

Trusted

Locum Tenens Jobs 
at NEJM CareerCenter

Find your next locum tenens 
assignment today! 

Visit NEJMCareerCenter.org.

Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center – Shreveport
Director, Center of Excellence for Arthritis and Rheumatology

University Hospital in Shreveport

The LSU Health Sciences Center in Shreveport, LA seeks a Director of the Center of Excellence for 
Arthritis and Rheumatology and Chief of the Section of Rheumatology in the Department of Medicine.  
The new director will provide leadership within the Department and the development and implemen-
tation of a dynamic vision for its future, while also playing an essential role with the Dean and other 
Directors and Department Chairs in the ongoing evolution and success of the School.  

The Center of Excellence for Arthritis and Rheumatology (CEAR) was established by the Louisiana 
State Legislature. It has a source of funding dedicated speci� cally to the CEAR and the Director of 
the CEAR reports to the Chancellor of LSUHSC-Shreveport.

The Director of the Center of Excellence for Arthritis and Rheumatology is directly responsible for 
the overall operations of a specialized and very organized training and clinical organization. Since 
1975, the Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center in Shreveport (LSUHSC-S) has trained 
rheumatologists and sponsors the only rheumatology fellowship in the northern half of Louisiana.

The Director will join LSU at a particularly exciting time in the School of Medicine’s history as the 
school continues to make major investments in faculty expansion and facility improvement that will 
advance patient care, research and education. 

The Center of Excellence for Arthritis and Rheumatology has diverse clinical settings including a 
comprehensive University Hospital and Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Shreveport. The University 
Hospital serves as a regional trauma center for North Louisiana, East Texas and South Arkansas.

The successful candidate must have proven experience as a leader who can inspire faculty and staff 
to work together to develop future leaders in Medicine and Rheumatology. It is also important that 
the candidate possess strong management skills with an ability to grow revenues and meet budgets, 
as well as excellent communication skills and the ability to work collaboratively with a broad range of 
constituents both internally and externally.  

Candidates must be a faculty member at an LCME accredited medical school and be board certi� ed 
in Rheumatology. The candidate should possess a national reputation built upon a distinguished 
record of achievement in research, teaching and clinical care.

The search is being led by Paul Jordan, M.D., Associate Professor of Gastroenterology. Interested 
candidates should e-mail their curriculum vitae to ShvFacultyRecruitment@lsuhsc.edu. Review of 
applicants will begin immediately and will continue until the position is � lled.  

LSU Health – Shreveport is an equal opportunity employer and all qualifi ed applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status, protected veteran 
status, or any other characteristic protected by law.

Utah has no shortage of outdoor adventure. It’s also home to one of the best  
healthcare networks in the nation. Intermountain Healthcare is hiring  

throughout Utah, for numerous physician specialties.

• EmploymEnt with  
intErmountain mEdical Group

• compEtitivE salary and additional 
compEnsation for rEachinG quality Goals

• full bEnEfits that includE dEfinEd 
pEnsion, 401k match & cmE

• rElocation providEd, up to 15k

Top reasons To choose UTah:
world-class year-round skiing, hiking, and biking

5 national parks  •  4 distinct seasons  •  best state for business
Endless outdoor recreation opportunities

physicianrecruit@imail.org  |  800.888.3134 

PhysicianJobsIntermountain.org

Helping people live the  
healthiest lives possible.

Excellent Community - Based Primary Care Opportunities
supported by the fully integrated Banner Health Network 

Banner Health, one of the country’s premier, non-profi t health care networks has numerous employed 
practice opportunities for BC/BE PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS in select locations where Banner Health 
operates. Banner Health is recognized for its leadership and dedication to the communities we serve. Come 
join the growing team of employed physicians as we expand in multiple facilities. Banner Health, one of the 
largest health care networks in the United States, has received numerous awards and accolades.

Seventh in the Top 100 Integrated Health care Networks in the nation (2013) - SDI• 

One of the most admired companies (2013) – Arizona Business Magazine and BestCompaniesAZ• 

One of the Best Places to Work in metro Phoenix (2013) – Phoenix Business Journal and • 

BestCompaniesAZ

Top 10 Health System in the country based on clinical performance (2014) – Thomson Reuters • 

Top 15 Health Systems Nationally by Truven Analytics (2014)• 

COLORADO, Brush and Sterling (Northeastern Plains - just a few hours from the Denver metro and the 
Northern Colorado Front Range); FAMILY MEDICINE and INTERNAL MEDICINE opportunities.

NEBRASKA, Ogallala (America’s Heartland in western Nebraska – adjacent to the majestic Lake 
McConaughy);  FAMILY MEDICINE and OB/GYN opportunities.

WYOMING, Torrington and Wheatland; FAMILY MEDICINE and OB/GYN opportunities.

NEVADA, Fallon and Fernley. These are mid-size communities within one hour of Lake Tahoe and Reno;
FAMILY MEDICINE and OB/GYN opportunities.

All rural primary care opportunities come with:

Highly competitive salary plus incentives• 

Sign on to include relocation• 

Up to $100K education loan repayment options• 

Flexible benefi t package options that allow security for you and your family• 

In addition, Banner Health offers fully paid occurrence-based malpractice, matching 401(K), paid CME plus 
allowance and much more. For immediate consideration, please e-mail your CV to: Physician 
Recruitment at: doctors@bannerhealth.com For questions, please contact Diane Campbell, 
Sourcing Strategist at: 970-350-6786. Please visit our web site at: www.bannerhealth.com EOE.



Midwest Primary Care Opportunities

Marshfi eld Clinic is seeking BC/BE Primary Care (IM/FM/Med-Peds/Peds) 
physicians for opportunities in a variety of communities in central, western and 
northern Wisconsin. The scope of practice ranges from outpatient/inpatient to 
offi ce practice only. We can accommodate virtually any type of practice you 
might desire. H1B and J1 visa opportunities at most locations.
Marshfi eld Clinic is a nationally recognized physician-led medical group 
known for providing its more than 700 physicians in 80+ specialties with the 
most advanced medical equipment and health information technology today. 

�  Up to $150K in educational loan assistance and competitive bonus
 negotiable
�  Competitive two year guaranteed salary
�  4 weeks vacation to start; 2 weeks CME
�  $5,800 CME annual allowance
�  Health, dental, life, disability, and malpractice insurance
�  401(k) with match; 457(b); outstanding employer-funded
 retirement plan
�  Generous relocation allowance

Our Wisconsin communities are safe residential communities with beautiful 
homes at affordable prices and no long commutes. Plentiful four-season 
recreation such as bicycling, hiking, skiing, fi shing and golf abound. You will 
enjoy access to metro areas and excellent schools. 
Please contact: 

Marshfi eld Clinic
physrect@marshfieldclinic.org

715-221-5770 
www.marshfieldclinic.org

www.marshfieldclinic.org/careers

Marshfi eld Clinic is an Equal Opportunity/Affi rmative Action employer. All qualifi ed 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, disability, or protected veteran status.

At Legacy Health, our legacy is all about doing what’s right – for our em-
ployees, our patients, our communities and our world.  That means helping 
people get healthy and staying that way.  Encouraging medical professionals 
to set a higher standard.  Tending to the little things that help patients heal.  
And supporting our staff in doing whatever it takes to meet the needs of 
those we serve.  

As a system of clinics and hospitals, Legacy Health offers a unique depth of 
expertise and services.  With 23 primary care clinics and dozens of specialty 
clinics currently in the Portland metro area, Legacy Medical Group is continu-
ing our vision to be essential to the health of the region by growing our 
services through opening new clinics and expanding in our current locations.  
We are looking for patient-focused physicians dedicated to Legacy’s mission 
of good health for our people, our patients, our communities and our world.  

 
Primary Care Physicians - Legacy Health
Legacy Primary Care offers: 

•  Flexible schedules with full-time and part-time positions 
•  Diverse clinics in urban, suburban and rural settings - clinics range in size  
   from 2-12 providers with each location having its own unique personality 
•  Excellent support staff for physicians including additional clinical and care  
   management support 
•  Primary Care Health Home transformation in process in all our clinics.   
   Recognized as a Tier 3 health home by the state of Oregon 
•  Educational Loan Repayment Program 

To learn more about Legacy Health and to apply online, 
please visit our website at www.legacyhealth.org/jobs.   
For additional information, please contact Mandie Thorson,  
Physician Recruiter, 503-415-5454.  Toll free:  866-888-4428  
x8.  Email:  mthorson@lhs.org.  AA/EOE/Vets/Disabled 

www.legacyhealth.org/jobs

Portland, OR & 
Vancouver, WAOur legacy is yours.

Where you could be. www.iasishealthcare.com

Pick your next sunset.

IASIS Hospitals offer the finest aspects of medical practice in appealing locations: Arizona, Colorado, Louisiana, Texas & Utah. 
They are physician-owned hospitals which bring world-class medical expertise and compassion to the care of every patient.

Join us in an environment where your skills will make a difference. Practice arrangements include employment and private practice.

FAMILY PRACTICE - Contact Anne Long · 615-467-1353 · along@iasishealthcare.com 
INTERNAL MEDICINE - Contact Irene Hudson · 615-467-1228 · doctors@iasishealthcare.com 

A R I Z O N A
Mountain Vista Medical Center – MESA, AZ
St. Luke’s Medical Center – PHOENIX, AZ
Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital – TEMPE, AZ

L O U I S I A N A
Glenwood Regional Medical Center – WEST MONROE, LA

T E X A S
Odessa Regional Medical Center – ODESSA, TX
Southwest General Hospital – SAN ANTONIO, TX
St. Joseph Medical Center – HOUSTON, TX
The Medical Center of Southeast Texas – PORT ARTHUR, TX
Wadley Regional Medical Center – TEXARKANA, TX

U TA H
Davis Hospital and Medical Center – LAYTON, UT
Jordan Valley Medical Center – WEST JORDAN, UT
Pioneer Valley Hospital – WEST VALLEY, UT
Salt Lake Regional Medical Center – SALT LAKE CITY, UT
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EXCEL
We can make that happen.

Primary Care Opportunities

If you’re a Family Medicine or Internal Medicine physician seeking
diverse practice opportunities affiliated with a comprehensive
health system in New England, we can make that happen.

Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center in Hartford, Connecticut
is seeking BC/BE Family Medicine and Internal Medicine
Physicians to practice in various care settings affiliated with this
major teaching hospital and advanced tertiary care referral center.
As we continue to expand our network of care within the greater
Hartford region, Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center has
built a diverse network of care providers seeking to employ
talented and patient-centered physicians. Whether you are
seeking an opportunity in a multispecialty hospital setting, 
an access care center, or a private practice, we can make 
that happen.

Contact Christine Bourbeau, Director of Physician
Recruitment, at 855-894-5590 today to discover which
opportunity best fits your need. Or, email your letter of
interest and CV to CBourbea@stfranciscare.org and we will
help you find the perfect match.  
EOE-AA-M/F/D/V Pre-Employment Drug Testing

To learn more about this opportunity, visit:
www.JoinSaintFrancisCare.com/PCNEJM/NEJMCG

BestCare for a Lifetime SM

Hallmark Health Medical Associates, 
(HHMA) is a physician-lead organization with practice 
locations in several communities just north of Boston.

Physician opportunities: Internal Medicine, Family Medicine, Psychiatry 
(In-patient Geriatric, Adult Outpatient, Adult Inpatient), and OB/GYN

Highlights of our physician-led group:

• Competitive benefits and
creative scheduling

• Full hospitalist support
and call coverage

• On-boarding and mentoring programs

• State-of-the-art practice efficiency
models for patient-centered
medical homes (Virginia Mason)

• Healthcare’s Most Wired Hospital

• Long-term talented practice
management staff

• Career advancement opportunities

• Historic communities with short
commute times and great schools

• Located just 6 miles north of
Boston and an easy drive to
the ocean, boating, hiking,
skiing, museums, and more.

Become a part of the Hallmark team! Please connect with us: 
Richard Crosby · rcrosby@hallmarkhealth.org · 781-338-7526 
Kim O’Brien · kobrien@hallmarkhealth.org · 781-844-2116

www.hhma.org

Where Quality of Care 
Meets Quality of Life.

A member of Hallmark Health System, including Lawrence Memorial and Melrose-Wakefield.
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Chairperson
Radiation Oncology

The NYU School of Medicine announces its search for the Chair of the 
Department of Radiation Oncology. The Dean and faculty consider this 
an exceptional opportunity to lead a preeminent department in the City 
of New York in close collaboration with the other schools and colleges 
of New York University.

The Chair of Radiation Oncology will drive the vision, strategy and 
development of the Department. Responsibilities will include leading research 
and recruitment eff orts. The selected Chair should have a distinguished 
record of scientifi c achievements, ability to foster collaborations and 
promote innovation and creativity. The successful candidate will have an MD 
or MD/PhD degree and will have demonstrated leadership experience in a 
university, medical center or research institute setting.

For additional information regarding the Radiation Oncology department at 
NYU Langone please visit: http://www.med.nyu.edu/radonc/ 

Applications and nominations should include a curriculum vitae and narrative 
discussing areas of clinical, research, education, administration, and leadership. All 
materials should be sent electronically, for confi dential review by the search 
committee, to: Andrea Botta, Project Manager for Education, Faculty and 
Academic Aff airs, andrea.botta@nyumc.org.

The NYU School of Medicine was founded in 1841 and is an equal 
opportunity, affi  rmative action employer and provides a drug-free and 
smoke-free workplace.

Interested candidates please contact 
Patti Lowicki at patti.lowicki@hhchealth.org
or visit www.JoinHartfordHealthCare.com

Career | Family | Patients | Lifestyle | Everything Matters

Join the leader in Primary
Care Innovation in CT…
Hartford HealthCare Medical group is a
physician lead  organization affiliated with
the largest integrated health system in CT-
nearly 300 providers practice primary care
in 30 locations and specialty care in more
than 30 specialties.  
Our focus on innovation has improved
patient access and outcomes and
increased physician satisfaction.
• More than 60% of payer contracts

include reimbursement for value and
panel size

• Behavioral health providers embedded in
our primary care practices

• Nurse Care Managers and Social Workers
in every office

• Shared Medical Appointments, patient
self-scheduling and piloting video visits! 

• AND we offer exceptional pay 
and benefits!

Located just two hours from Boston and
New York City, we are in the heart of some
of New England's most stunning communities offering your
family nationally acclaimed school systems, a choice to live at 
the shore, in vibrant urban areas, or in a Kiplinger “Top 10 Best
City to Raise a Family” and Travel & Leisure's "Coolest Suburb 
in America.
So you will love heading to work, and heading home!

Join Hartford
HealthCare



WISCONSIN 
FAMILY MEDICINE OPPORTUNITIES

We have outstanding opportunities for Family 
Medicine physicians to join Dean Clinic which 
is one of the largest multi-specialty, integrated 
healthcare delivery systems in the country, with 
more than 775 medical staff members. 

We have openings located in the following 
communities:

� Portage, WI  – Outpatient only (OB Optional) 
� Wisconsin Dells, WI – Inpatient/Outpatient 
 (OB Optional)
� Fort Atkinson, WI – Outpatient only 
� Lake Delton, WI – Inpatient/Outpatient 
 (OB Optional)
� Beaver Dam, WI  – Outpatient only
� Barneveld, WI – Inpatient/Outpatient 
 (OB Optional) 
� Edgerton, WI – Outpatient only
� Sun Prairie, WI – Inpatient/Outpatient 
 (OB Optional)
� Janesville, WI – Outpatient only
� Madison, WI – Inpatient/Outpatient 
 (OB Optional)

Contact:

Cindy Hamburg 
Senior Medical Staff Services Specialist   
Dean Clinic – Corporate Office
Office of Medical Affairs 
1808 W Beltline Hwy, Madison, WI 53713
Phone: 608.294.6250, Cell: 608.333.6656  
cindy.hamburg@deancare.com
www.deancare.com  

Partners who care  

Dean is an Equal Opportunity Employer and Affirmative 
Action Employer. All qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, or national origin.

Academic General Internist
MedStar Washington Hospital Center, 
the largest and busiest academic medical 
center in the Washington D.C. metropolitan 
area, is seeking two additional full-time 
general internists to join its expanding Section 
of General Internal Medicine. Responsibilities 
include resident and medical student teach-
ing in the ambulatory and hospital settings, 
curriculum development, and inpatient and 
outpatient clinical practice. 

Experience in medical education, fellowship 
training or a chief residency is a plus but 
not a requirement. Opportunities for those 
with research experience or who are inter-
ested in assuming a leadership role in the 
section’s ambulatory education activities 
exist. Candidates should be board-certifi ed 
in internal medicine. MedStar Washington 
Hospital Center offers a competitive com-
pensation plan, generous benefi ts package, 
and reasonable on call responsibilities.

Interested applicants should send their CV to: 

Carmella Cole, M.D.
Director Section of General Internal 

Medicine and Interim Chair
 Department of Medicine 

110 Irving St., N.W. Room 1A-50 
Washington, D.C. 20010 
or respond by e mail to

Carmella.a.cole@medstar.net   

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF RESEARCH INTEGRITY
Department of Health and Human Services

Offi ce of Secretary

The Department of Health and Human Services is seeking candidates 
experienced and specially trained in the conduct of research and expe-
rienced in the conduct of investigations of research misconduct to apply 
for the position of Director of the Offi ce of Research Integrity (ORI). As a 
regulatory agency, ORI promotes integrity in biomedical and behavioral 
research supported by the U.S. Public Health Service at more than 5,000 
institutions worldwide by monitoring institutional investigations of research 
misconduct and facilitating educational programs in the responsible 
conduct of research.

The ORI Director provides executive leadership for ORI and services as 
a liaison between the offi ce and the national and international partners 
committed to the promotion of research integrity across the U. S. and 
around the world.

This position is being announced as Director, Offi ce of Research Integrity, 
Job Announcement Number: HHS-OASH-RF-15-1356210. Interested 
candidates are encouraged to visit https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/
ViewDetails/398039800 to access the full announcement and instructions 
on how to apply. This is an Excepted Service Position under Title 42 (salary 
range $151,496.00 to $240,000.00 per year) based on HHS-certifi ed 
performance plan. 

Applications must be received by midnight of May 15, 2015.

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Hematologist-BMT Position
The Ochsner Cancer Institute and Gayle & Tom Benson Cancer Center of Ochsner 
Health System in New Orleans, LA are actively recruiting for a Hematologist or 
Hematologist-Oncologist with experience in autologous and allogeneic bone marrow 
transplantation. The successful candidate will have clinical and research experience in malignant 
hematologic disorders and at least three years experience in the fi eld of bone marrow transplantation. 
Aside from inpatient and outpatient responsibilities the candidate will assist in clinical research, 
teaching of fellows and residents and development of the program. 

The Hematologic Malignancy and Bone Marrow Transplantation Section of the Ochsner Cancer 
Institute currently includes three physicians, two Nurse Practitioners, and an RN-Program Coordinator 
as well as dedicated Social Work, and Clinical Trials support personnel.

Ochsner Health System is southeast Louisiana’s largest non-profi t, academic, multi-specialty, healthcare 
delivery system. Driven by a mission to Serve, Heal, Lead, Educate and Innovate, coordinated clinical 
and hospital patient care is provided across the region by Ochsner’s 13 owned, managed and affi liated 
hospitals and more than 50 health centers. Ochsner is the only Louisiana hospital recognized by 2014-15 
U. S. News & World Report as a “Best Hospital” across nine specialty categories. Ochsner employs 
more than 15,000 employees, over 900 physicians in over 90 medical specialties and sub-specialties 
and conducts over 750 clinical research studies. We offer a generous and comprehensive benefi ts 
package. We also enjoy the advantage of practicing in a favorable malpractice environment in Louisiana. 
Please visit our website at www.ochsner.org.

Ochsner Health System and The University of Queensland Medical School in Brisbane, Australia began 
a unique, joint partnership in 2009 by opening the University of Queensland School of Medicine Clinical 
School at Ochsner, providing U.S. medical students with an unprecedented educational experience.
New Orleans is one of the most exciting and vibrant cities in America. Amenities include multiple 
universities, academic centers, professional sports teams, world-class dining, cultural interests, renowned 
live entertainment and music.

Interested physicians should email CV to: profrecruiting@ochsner.org, Ref # JBMT5, 
or call: (800) 488-2240 for more information.

Ochsner is an equal opportunity employer and all qualifi ed applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, sexual orientation, 
disability status, protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law.

We’re Moving Medicine Forward. 
Come Grow With Us.

Find out more at medicine.ufl.edu/careers 

 ► Allergy & Immunology
 ► Cardiology:

• Interventional/Structural
• General Clinical Cardiology/Imaging
• Cardiology Research

 ► Endocrinology, Diabetes and Metabolism 
 ► General Internal Medicine/Primary Care:

• General Internal Medicine Teaching Service
• Resident Clinic Supervisor

 ► Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition:
• General Gastroenterologist
• GI Clinical Research
• GI Motility Disorders and Manometry

 ► Hematology/Oncology:
• GI Oncologist

 ► Hospital Medicine & Palliative Care
 ► Infectious Disease and Global Medicine:

• Infectious Disease - Transplant
• General Infectious Disease
• Global Infectious Disease Physician/Scientist

 ► Nephrology:
• General Nephrology
• Nephrology Endowed Research Chair

The University of Florida Department of Medicine is moving medicine forward and we’re searching 
for the best and brightest to grow with us. Part of UF Health, the Southeast’s most comprehensive  
academic health center, we’re adding a new 250 bed state-of-the-art facility to our current 996 bed  
hospital system. 

The department has full-time assistant, associate and full professor positions available in the following 
specialties/subspecialties for clinical and research tracks:  

Consistently ranked among the country’s best in numerous specialties and part of a preeminent 
university, our department has a lot to offer. So does the location. Gainesville, Florida is a unique 
blend of nature and culture. The superb weather allows for year-round recreational opportunities, 
including fishing, boating, kayaking, snorkeling and golf, and the culinary scene is sure to satisfy 
your inner foodie. Combine that with an inexpensive cost of living and nationally ranked middle 
and high schools, and you’ve got a place you and your family can call home. 



Discover Geisinger. 

Geisinger focuses on population health, connecting every part of the healthcare 
system with one goal in mind – keeping people healthy and out of the hospital. 
Geisinger is seeking BC/BE Family Medicine and Internal Medicine/Pediatric 
trained physicians for primary care opportunities throughout central and  
northeast Pennsylvania. Enjoy the feel of a small-town practice, with the support 
and resources of a physician-led, nationally-recognized health system. 
Geisinger offers a favorable call schedule, a unique pay-for-performance 
compensation model, and medical school loan repayment. Discover all  
that Geisinger has to offer at go.geisinger.org/primarycare. 
If making a difference in healthcare is your calling, we’d like to talk with you.

Matt McKinney, Professional Staffing 
mwmckinney@geisinger.edu  
570.271.7003

Miranda Grace, Professional Staffing 
mlgrace@geisinger.edu 
717.242.7109 

Innovative medicine, one family at a time.


